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school l els un::-tc~ding magazine event .
The plan of saJv.u ion t>qp.n appearing in
Sund2y school periodicals this vear as p<ltt
of an incrased emphasis on evangelism
th rough the Sunday school. Fotures a plain how to beco me a Christian o r how
to lo d someo ne else to accept Christ.
Liggett d iscovered the feature at a tim e
w hen she was searching fo r answers. Her
father had o pen-heart SUJ&Cry in Decefl'llxr
1987.
" That was the first time I ever remember
really praying. After that, I was curious
abo ut Go d but didn't know about the plan
o f salvation ," she said .
She began reading the Sunday School
Bo ard materials with mo re inte rest than
just her concern fo r finding pho tography
and art possibilities to illustnte them .
" That 's when I found the plan of salvatio n . The way it was written , it seemed
really easy. I found o ut it really is easy," she
said.
She accepted Christ after talking with a
Nashville pastor. " I knew I had been co m-

j ackie Liggett, a Nashville free-lance arllst, does many p roj ects f or the Baptist
Su nday School Board. Sbe recently accepted Cbrlst as her personal savior after
reading tbe plan of salvation in som e
literature she was belpltzg to design.
ing to this fo r a lo ng time, but I didn' t know
how to go about it. What J read helped me
find what I was needing faster.
" If the material just helps people ask
questio ns like I did , it serves its purpose."

GOODNEWS!
A Christian
Fellowship
Acts 2,4 1-47; I John 1,3,6

KoltlOtlla of the Spirit expresses the
source and nature of the inner Life of God's
people. This emphasis is needed to offset
the tendency to think of the church as a
building, organiz:ltion or fnternal order.
Kolttonla depicts that which two or
mo re persgill.E.~Id.in. ciJ mmon , the joint
participation In. God's life through Christ,
in the case of the church . The participation dimension is prominent in Philippians
2:1 and 3:10 and in 2 Corinthians 13:14 .
The intimacy of the fellowship in Christ is
in focus in 2 Corinthians 6 :14; Acts 2:42 ;
and I john 1:3,6. The pre2cher may speak
of what koinonia is not (human achievement , mere cooperation or human accord).

He may magnify what it is.
The fellowship will be greatly
strengthened if Christian workers can be
committed to the idea that koinonia Is
both gift and demand . The obligatio ns include ho ly living (I jn. 1,6-7), unity (Ph.
2:1-4), acceptance of brothers (Pm. 16, Co.
3,8 , 10· 11), and witness (I jn. 1' 3).
The vital fellowship will express itself
through unselfish sharing (Ac. 2A4 -4 5);
thro ugh shared suffering (Ph . 4 :14);
through anention to the Word (Ac. 2:42);
through steadfastness in fellowship {Ac.
2A 2); through prnyer (Ac. 2A2; 3,1);
through joy, pr.tise, and gr..titude (Ac. 2A6);
and through evangelistic outreach {Ac.
2,4 1,47; 5,14,42).
Albpccd from " Prodal.m,' ' Od.-O.:c:. 1980. Coprriabl
1980 Tbc Sunday ScbooiBoanf o f lbc 5outb<crlllbptb1

Cocrreatloa. AU rtpu rcKncd. UKd br pcnolM1oD. for

t ubterlpllo o l.oform:uloa , wl'lcc to Malei'W krrlcct
Dcpl. , 127 Ninth Aft. North , Nub•IUc, TN

,71,4.
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job in serving Baptists in the area of separation of church and state and religious liberty. But the issue here is whether an enticy
such as th e Executive Committee has the
right to set aside th e action of the
mes ngers in annual session of the
Sout ern Baptist Conve ntio n. Such action
totall y ' olates Baptist polity. The Executive· Committee basically se rves two .
functions: (I) to make budget recommendations to the Southern Baptist Convention
messengers; and (2) to take care of such
legal matters as is necessary between annual sessions of the Southern Baptist Convention, based on the guidelines laid down
by the Southern Baptist Conventi on.
The constitution of the Southern Baptist
Convention co nsistentl y uses the term
" reco mmend " rega rding ac ti ons to be
taken by th e Executive Committee. These
"recommendat ions" are to be accepted or
rejected by the messengers of the Southern
Baptist Convention during its ann ual
sessions.
A member of the subcommittee argued
that the funds should be give n to PAC so
that pressure could be placed upon the
Bap·tist j oint Committee to fo rce it to co nform to th e desires of PAC. Such an approach smacks of blackmail.
If Southern Baptists w ish to de fund th e
Baptist joint Commictee or place a new
organization in Washington to deal with
separation of ch urch and state, it should be
done by the messengers of the Southern
Baptist Conve nt ion.
The final authority in Baptist life is the
action of messengers while in an nual session. Any overriding, bypassing, or changing of the authority o f messengers in annu al session would ultimately destroy our
Baptist method of doing business.

] . EVERETT SNEED

The continuing tu rmoil over the Baptist
j oint Committee on Public Affairs resulted
in an effort to override the authority of the
messengers at th9' SBC (see article, p. 16).
In june th~e'Ssengers at San Antonio
voted to give $400,000 to the Baptist joint
Committee. During the Sept. 19-20 meeting
o f the SBC Executive Committee, a
workgroup of the Business aod Finance
Committee voted to immediately strip
direct SBC funding from the BJCPA . Later
a compromise was worked out. We believe
any effort to change o r bypass direct acwhich said that the Execurive Committee
tio ns of the SBC are wrong and illegal.
The BJCPA is a coalition of nine• Baptist d oes not have authority to override or
groups which deals exclusively with first change any action of the messengers. The
amendment iss ues. Its primary function is Executive Committee is to carry ou t the
policies and directives that are laid dow n
to protect separation of church and state
and to work to retain religious liberty. The by the annual session of the SBC.
joint Committee has been involved in conA co mpromise was worked ou t afte r
troversy fo r a number of years. The tension heated debate in the Business and Finance
has primarHy focused on two issues: subcommittee. The compromise creates a
prescribed prayers in .the public schools five-member committee to be appointed by
and the use of government funds by the committee's chairman, David Hankins
various kinds of church institutions.
of Lake Charles, La. The study committee
The controversy was iniensifled in 1987 is directed to develop "an alternat ive plan
when th e SBC Public Affairs Committee to accomplish the program and distribuwas reconstructed, expanded, and assign- tion of funds traditionally assigned to the
ed additional responsibilities. The PAC is B)CPA and to consider such other matters
an IS-member standing committee through concerning th e PAC and the BJCPA as it
which the SBC relates to the Baptist joint deems necessary.' '
Committee. In October 1987, the PAC voted
We believe that the Baptist joint Commit8-4 to sever all ties with the joint Commit- tee has done and is doi ng an o utstanding
tee. In Dece mber, the PAC explored th e
possibility of merging with the Southern
Baptist Christian life Commission.
In Febru ary 1988 , the Executive Com- . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
mince declined to recommend severing
Photos submitted for pubiiC':ltion wlll lx re~umnl onl y when
ties w.ith the j oint Committee and enacco mplnlcd by l ! l:lmpcd. sclr-:addrcu cd C'n l'l: lopc. Onl y
couraged the PAC to try to work w ith the
bbC'k and white pho tos can be uS«!.
Washington-bas~d group. The Exec utive
Coplc:1 by m:a ll SO cc nu eac h.
Committee did, however, reduce the
Deathl of memhcrs of Ark:lnns churches will he reponed
recommended funds to go to the )oint
In brief form when l nform~tl o n b rcceh·cd not later th~n 14
Committee from $448,400 to S400 ,000.
days ~ft er the dat e o r dc~ th ,
VOLUME 87
NUMBER 35
The Exec utive Committee also recomAdvc:rtlslna accepted tn wrttt ng onl y. R~t a on requa t.
mended a budget of S24,200 for PAC for J. Evc.rcu Sneed, Pb.D •. . .. . . . . .. • . .. Edito r
OplnJo ru cxprc:sscd In signed :anlclc$ ~re th ose o f thc writa .
Ma rk Kelly , ..... . • , , , • , • , ManagJog Edlcor
1988-89. These budgets were approved by
Member of the Southern B~p t lst Press Ass.oc btlo n.
the messengers at th e Southern Baptist
Erwin L. McDonald, Lltt . D. , , Editor Emultus
Convention last june.
Tbc:Arbnt.at Baptltc (ISSN t().(o.6S06)tspobllshcd Wttkl y,
AJ'k2Juu Baptltt Nc:wsmag:utnc:, Inc . Board of Dlr«to rs r cxccpt Eu ter, lndcpcndcnce D:ay, the flnt week of OCtober ,
The action to immediately divert th e
Lyndon Finney, Uulc: Rock , pra ldc:nt: Jimm y Andc: non , and Chrlst m:u, by the ArU N:u B~ p t lst Newsm~gul ne, Inc.,
S400,000 to the PAC came in a meeting of Loehvlllc:; j o:mne C:aldwd l, Tc:xarbn:a: Nebon Wilhelm, 6o t · A W. C:ap ltol, Uttlc Roc k, AR 7220 1. Subtcrlpt ton f':IICI
Waldron; Ben Tho mu, Sc:ucy: l..:ane Stroth tt, Mountain n ome: u c 16 .• 8 per yor (lndlv ldu~l ), 15.52 pet' yor (Every RCit·
a workgroup of the Business and Finance
Phelan Boone:, El Dondo: lluold Gatek y, F:lyeucvillc; 2nd Don dcnl Family Pla n). 16 . 12 pe r yeu (G roup Plan). Foreign :ad·
dress ntcs on rC"q ucs c. Second cl w posu gc paid :at Ltnle
llcue r, D:atcsvllle.
subcommittee. When the recommendati on
Rock, Ark.
o f the workgroup came before the fu ll
0
1
~~~~p~~c~~d
c:~~~
~o~~o~t:~~~o~~t~~~n
s~;~
!:,C~:~
POSTMA.STE.R1.Sc:od :addrc11 c tt.... a c:• t o Arluo su Ba pBusiness and Finance subcommittee, it
ten must be 1lgncd and mu kcd " for publln tlon." A complete tl• t , P , 0 . Do• 5'2, li tt le Roell , AR 7:UOJ. (376--479 1)
drew heated debate. Convention attorney
policy t t:atement Is :aullable o n req ues t.
james P. Guenther gave a legal opi nio n

Arkansas
Baptist

L------------------- ------------..1
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Today's Issues
With school under
way, a lot of excite·
me:nt or disappoint·
themselves but because of aging pro" 1 was hungry and you fed me: . .
me:nt is ta.ldng place.
whenever you did this for one of the blems are not ~ling properly. We must
particularly on the
least important of these brothers of mine. do more than just talk . When it comes
part of parents who
you did It for me" (Mt. 25d5 ,40 GNB). to thinking about the hunger problem,
have sons or daugh The: recent cawtrophlc events in accept the challenge God gives to have
ters ln colleges o r
Bangladesh- floods, famine, threat of a part in providing help in meeting that
universities. Fi naldisease:, etc.-may be saying something need at home, in your community, counly, you are seeing the maturity take place
ty, state, nation or overseas.
to us Southern Baptists.
you dreamed about . He has made the big
Money sent to the Baptist Building
What in any way have you o r your
le2p into college life and has apparently
church done in assisting in feeding Business Office designated fo r hunger is
made the right kind of fri ends, and is apdivided
80 percent for hunger overseas
hungry
people?
lf
you
have
not
bttn
proplying himself in his studies. No wonder
viding food to the Lord as indicated in and 20 percent fo r hunger in the United
you arc excited .
States
.
All
is used for food , none for adMatthCw
25
,
please,
in
some:
way
resOn the other hand , some of you are blue.
ministrative purposes.
pond to hunger needs in 1988 .
You have no idea what is uking place. You
By
the
way,
there
may
be
an
elderly
dread the dme when grades arc mailed out .
man, wo man, o r couple living near you Robert A. Parker is director of the
That sixth sense tells you th e: right friends
who h ave funds to provide for Christian Life Council.
have not been chosen. You fc::ir the life·
style being lived is not compatible with the
values of the family. You fight your fears
that grow out of your suspicions. Stire, you
are disappointed. You had hoped fo r so ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
much more as you saw your opportunity ;:
of parental influence pr:tclically end Wilh
his departure for school.
f-------------------!.-,-----------1
1 have good news. Baptist Student
Unions c::xlst on almost every campus in
America including the mllitary academies.
when our splrltua.l growth
Baptist Student Union (BSU) has been
is at a standstill. He· sees
NANCY jORDAN
God 's tool for te2ching and changing more
our potential, promise,
lives than you can imagine. BSU can help
growth, and yes, even
young adults like your son or daughter. You
"The eanh is the Lord's
beauty. He sees It In 115 even
could be the encourager used of God to and the fulncss thereof, the
though we cannot always
help your child find his or her place in world and they that dwell
therein" (Ps. 24,1). My
~ it in each other or in
BSU.
ourselves.
Campus Crusade only has work o n 385 quJct times with the Lord
I thought about :tlJ the
campuses with 1,400 staff. They average 47 are so very special to me.
participants per campus with a ratio of 13 Usually I have it while sit·
gods that arc worshiped in
other lands (and some ln
students per worker.
tlng In a big, comfortable
lntervarsity is on only 750 campuses recliner, nat to an end I heard the birds singing. I our own land). They are
with 484 staff. They average 33 par· 12ble and lamp. Recently, I fdt the warmth of the mor- alw.~y> angry gods that
tlcipants per campus with a ratio of 51 took my morning walk ning sun and the touch of people feel they mll5t rry to
students per worker.
alone, and had a beautiful a gentle breeze. l knew in appease. Our God is one
Navigators is on 105 campuses with 435 quiet time.
a few moments 1 would en- whO not only wants the
staff. They average 95 participants per camAs I was walking along, joy the taste of a good best for us, he gives us
pus with a ratio of 23 students per worker. I
suddenly
smelled breakfast.
special treats for all our
I praised God for being senses. What a beautiful,
Baptist Student Union Is on 1,042 cam- honeysuckle, and I thought
God
we
puses with 556 full time staff. They average how thankful I was that I who and what he is. I wonderful
·
257 students per worker. With the addi· bad a God who does so wondered how OWl)' times worship!
tiona! part time ' (191) and volunteer nuny spccW 't hings for 115. I had walked by those ·
workers (217), we still h:ve 148 st udents I began to think about how shrubs and trees in the
per worke(.
he gives us "goodies" for 'w inter months~. and bad Nancy Jordan Is the wife
Once again , you can sec the efficiency all of our senses. I smelled fO'!IOilen the potentlal of of L.B. Jordan, dllector ot
and effectlveness of our Cooperative Pro- tbe honeysuckle. I saw the new growth :md beauty mlsslons for Red River
gram and the promise of help and hope: for fresh greens of spring, thilt was there all the tln'ie. Association. She has three
all of ou r college students.
roses, pansies and other Ttien I remembered that grown chlldmt and five
beautiful, colorful flowers. God looks at us, even grandchUdren.
Don Moore is execu tive director of the
Arkansas Baptist Stue Convention.

Woman's. Vi ...,,.... ,..;; ....

l'he Fulness of the Earth
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BEN EARLY

Food &

Early Reflections
New Lease
On Life

VIRGINIA KIRK & JANE PURTLE

Do you f'(:member the old-timcy t:acky
party? Perhaps many of our readers don't,
but it W2S a favo rite social among young
~oplc when we wen: growing up.
I remember an adult tadcy pany as late

as the mid-sixties when a young couples'
Sunday School class st2gcd the fun aff2ir at a member 's home. The local college
math teacher won the priu for uckicst costume, and we all had a week's worth
of fun that Saturday nJght .
Besides the ucky contest, we played a number of cacky games, made tacky hats,
and acbangcd t2dcy gifts. I don' t remember what kJnd of tacky food we served,
but these cakes would have felt right at home. Sometimes it's fun to experiment
with some unusual combiruuions; we think these are tlSty, nevertheless. Maybe they
will inspire your group to plan a t2dcy party.

Prune Cake with Buttermilk Icing

cups sugar
cups flo ur
teaspoon cinnamon
teaspoon allspice
Ill teaspoon nutmeg
1 teaspoon cloves
Yl teaspoon salt
"h cup chopped pecans {optional)

2
2
1
1

l

cup cooking oil

1 teaspoon soda dissolved in
1 cup buttermilk

3eggs
1 teaspoon V3Q ill ~
1 heap ing cup chopped,
cooked prunes

Sift together dry ingredients. Add oil, buttermilk and sod2 mixture. Add eggs and
vanilla. Mix well. Add prunes. Bake in tube pan at 350 degrees for 1 hour. Allow
cake to cool slightly before icing.
Butten:nJl)( Icing
cup sugar
Y.! cup buuermilk
Y.! teaspoon soda

I

Y.! teaspoon vanilla
"h .cup butter or margarine

Combine ingredients in saucepan. Cook over medium heat, stirring constantly,
to soft ball stage. Remove from heat and coot 5 minutes. Beat mixture until it starts
to thicken. Pour at once over cake in pan.
Zucchini Fudge Cake
4 large eggs
2 teaspoons baking powder
2 "h cups sugar
1 teaspoon soda
2 teaspoons vanilla
I teaspoon salt ·
%4 cup buuer or margarine,
1 cup buttermilk
2 "h - cups coarsely shredded
softened
3 cups flour
zucchini
~ cup cocoa
1 cup chopped nuts
In a large bowl, beat eggs until fluffy. Add sugar, vanilla, and margarine. Beat well.
Sift together dry ingredients. Beat in half the dry ingredients. Add buttermilk and
beat. Beat~ rest of dry ingredients. Fold in zucchini and nuts. Pour into four nineinch round cake pa.ns, greased and floured . Bake at 350 degrees for 25-30 minutes.
Allow to cool in pa.ns approxlnutely 10 minutes before removing.
Frost with your favorite chocolate frosting. This cake serves 20 or more.

Vlrgini2 Kirk , professor emerirus at Arkansas College, is ,a member of Batesville
First Church. Jane Purtle teaches at Lon Morris College in jacksonville, Texas. They
have enjoyed cooking together for several years.
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While serving in
Missouri as dean of
students, I was accustomed to students
ln my office constantly. However, one day 1 had an experience
1 will never forget .
Dana, a quiet young woman , was rushed to my office late in the afternoon by her
best friend. Dana's friend had a str.mge
look on her face as Dana very slowly and
methodically began to talk.
Only a few moments into our conversation I realized we had a serious dilemma
on our hands. I continued to hurriedly tllk
with Dana and tried to note any sudden
change in her behavior.
Minutes passed slowly and finally Dana
mid me that she had sW2.llowed every pill
that could be found in her dorm room .
I knew that it was not time to panic but
every second needed to be used to its
fullest.
I took Dana to the hospital and we con·
tinue'\_ m communicate as I tried to keep
this young woman alert and focusing in on
life rather than death .
The emergency room personnel had
been alerted and were ready and Dana
disappeared in a flurry of white uniforms,
swinging doors, and stomach pumps. Time
seemed m pass at a snail's pace yet after
several hours I was told Dana was in a
private room and could see one visitor for
a few minutes.
As we onc( again shared together Dana
admitted counseling was needed and asked that I have prayer and also if I wo uld
go to counseling with her for a few times.
1 readily agreed and promised m become
a partner of strength in the days ahead.
Dana's recovery was miraculous and I
enjoyed watching her accept God 's will in
her Hfe and realize her worth as an
individual .
Now each year at Christmas time I eagerly look forward to a glowing letter from a
happy farm wife, a loving mother, and an
active member of small country church.
Dana almost lost her life yet she found
new meaning and strength in her heavenly Father who gives each of us a new lease
vn life.
Ben Early is director of public relations
for Southern Baptist CoUege in Walnut
Ridge.
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SPEAK UP

Letters to the Editor
Why Not Discuss?
I would like to prcse:nt :t prescription for
growing an adult Sunday School class. I
believe that if the prescription is used an

adult Sunday School class will grow. It
might be effective for other ages.
The prescription: Many adults like a
discussion-type of teaching.
In community college ad ult night
classes, there is much discussion , questions , 2nd answer.;. Why shou ld a lecture
or sermon system be used in Sunday
School?
At least one-third of the cfass time should
be used for discussion . Some plan should
be worked,out to limit each class member
to no more than one minute of commem

until aU othei class members have had a
chance to commem . Members who usual ly say nothing in class should be asked to
tell what they think about certain ·pacts of
the lesson . This should be presemed as an
inviution to comment, rather than seeming llke a command.
In my adult life, I have been in adult Sun-

d2y School cbsses in several different churches in different sutes. It has been my experience that when there iJ" a preacher in
the class, the preacher speaks often and
preaches a short sermon before he quits
tlllking.

It is not neccessary to quote every word ,
o r even to mentio n every paragraph that
the lesson w riter publishes.-Ben Fried ,
Meoa

Liquor Propaganda
As election time approaches, Christian
workers in atc25 where beverage alcohol
is an Issue can expect to be bombarded
with the o ld liquor traffic propaganda
about the amount of taxes they p ay. They
would have us believe that they singlehandedly support the county and state
governments and the school system. It is
high time for the voters to understand the
truth about this: According to current
figures, provided by State Representative
Bobby Newman , the taxes on all beverage

alcohol , beer, wine, arid distilled liquor.
amount to 1.3 percent of the st2te revenues.
In the light of the sufferi ng and damage
caused by alcohol addi ction, I would think
this amount is insignificant.-Clay Hale.
El Dor2do

Two Friends
I have (had?) two friends. I met the first
friend in june 1963 . We were appointed as
missionaries. He went to Colombia. I went
to Brazil. He was in a group that was smdying ways to get mo re national involvement with the missionaries in the planning
stages of mission work . This group came
to my home in Iucoatiara. This friend had
a concern for the Lord's work. L2ter, he felt
the Lord redirecting his life and became a
professor at Southeastern Seminary.
I met the second friend in 1970. He was
director of missions in the association
where we spent ou r furlough. I had dinne r in his home. He led his assoc~ ti on to
raise money to build a church building in

Without tlie Coooperative Program
by R. Keith Parks
Praldcal, .SBC l'ordp Mlttloo Board

Ask missionaries Harry and Barbara Bu.sh about Bali, home
for 2.6 million Indonesians, and Thbanan, third largest town
on Bali. Population 30,000 and rigidly Hindu except for three
house churches (not Baptist) with 65 members.
The important detail is that the Cooperative Program made
it possible for the Bushes (14 yearS in Indonesia} to'4.~iTa
Bible study in Denpasar seven years ago w here there is now
a congregation of 78 members. The Bushes also work in
'Th.banan where 12 Baptist believers share their prayer and commitment to plam a healthy church in the town .
Such witness is not new. Southern Baptists have been involved overseas since the .formation of our convemion in 1845.
In 1925 , we named this way of working together to share the
'gospel "the CooperatiVe Program.'" Then in 1976, with the
report of the Missions Chailenge Committee, we undertook
what We now call Bold Mission Thrust-the effort to see that
every person in the world has the opportunity to hear, and
~spond to, the gospel by the year A.D. 2000.
Can you imagine Bold Mission Thrust without the Cooperatlve Program? No. But now there is a deeper question. Are
we willing to enlarge our 'Yitness through the Cooperative Program to a new level of Christian stewardship? Why? Foreign
missions without tfie Cooperative Program cannot accomplish
our part of Bold MJssion Thrust. The beautiful simplicity of
each congregation having its proportionate share is right . And
this opens to each congregation the opportunity to share in
the work of the kingdom on a global scale.
Our Baptist forebears knew th at few, if any, congregations
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would have either funds or personnel or sustained experience
to reach the world alone. Those worthy servants of the Lord
organized themselves to do together in the name of Christ what
no one congregation could do alone. Bless them! Their working premise has grown into the Cooperative Program without
which we would have few o ptions. We could reject this way
of working together and disobey the Great Commission.
Other questions face us. Who among us is willing to return
to expensive, inefficient pleading for funds from pulpits and
by correspondence? How could we tolerate the disruption of
worship such pleas would cause? What could we do if every
one of our more than 3,800 missionaries in more than 112
countries were forced to plead for money? We must understand that without the Cooperative Program none of the missionaries could be devoting themselves to doing missions and
reporting to the churches.
I am convinced that what missionaries do and report is what
keeps us at the task .
Ask missionaries Mike and Marsha Key, for example, about
the Moretan region of 1bgo where the number of churches and
pre.a ching places grew from 21 to 35 in one year. They report
that a community development project, begun in 1984, with
the help of North Carolina Baptists, has netted 87 wells, seven
water catchments, a bridge, improved health conditions and
agricultural production-and Jed to professions of faith and
the baptism of 905 Togolese. Our working together through
the Cooperative Program keeps the Keys in Togo to share the
love of jesus.
Do we need the Cooperative Program?
Global evangelization depends on it.

ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE

BraziL I know him as an abk pracher of
the Wo rd of God. He, roo. had concan for
the Lord's work .
One day a group of people in our con·
ven t ion decided some other people •n our
convention weren't as onhodox as they
ought to be. They decided these people
needed to be shaped up or shipped out. A5
the lines of battle we.re drawn, my first
friend Jxcame an atuckee. My second
friend ~carne an attacker. 1 don' t think
they know each other.
My distress comes from the fact that I
know both to be good men.
1 have read their printed statements in
state and national denominatlona..l publica
tlons. Even in the printed word you sense
the anger, bitterness, sarcasm and frust.r2
tion they fed toward e2ch other, posi
tionally if not persona..IJy.
How long can good men 2ttack each
other bc.fore they become bad men? These
men arc my peers 2nd fellow servants of
the Lord jesus Christ. We 2re the men who
should be merciful and pure in heart . We
are to~ peacc;makers. We are to love ou r
enemies, our neighbors, and o ur brethren
Can we not C2ll a ha..lt to the spiritual and
emotional havoc all this is wreaking in the
lives of good men, their f:tmilies. our
denomination and God's work?
How lo ng, 0 Lord , how long must we
w.tit?-Sidney G. Carswell, Little RoCk

To Win Souls
When Christians were (arc) protesting
the showing o f " The Last TCmptation ," I
felt th at something was wrong about it
Then I figured out what it w.ts.
Now we have Christians siuing-in at the
abortion clinic in Atlanta. Again I feel like
something is wrong with the idea. And I
figured out what is wrong .
God called us to win so uls. Not protesr
o r sit-in. We can do very little to change
things by prmests and sit -ins.
God is the answer. If anyone will accept
the gift o f sacrifice of his Son , then he
mind
in them.
wouldwith
give his
thatlaw
perso
n a new heart and
Sothen ,"ifwewereasboldattellingthc
gospel message as we are to protest and sit
in, we could change the world from the in
side out.
The Holy Spirit can and will give us his
boldness if we will yield to his power. Th:u
wo uld be better than doing what we are
doing In the flesh .
What we sow-we will reap. Don' t you
want to take someone to heaven with you?
Invite them to go along.-Russ Curry
Bcoionvlllc

Oc t o~ r

13. 1988

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

COVENANT MARRIAGE: Sl.xtb of Seven Articles

Commitment to a Partnership
b y Rick M. Smith
The lyrics to an old song say, " Lm•e makes the world go round ." Love is Indeed
a powerfu l force in human llfe, btu there are many different kinds of love, some
of which arc not ve.ry suppon ive to tl,le qualities of a covenant marriage. Passionate
and romantic love arc based on sc."(ual attt'2ction and arc often characterized as
mysterious and overw helming. They are based on a fantasy picture o f the loved
one and not reality. Infatuation is related to romanti c love in that the loved one
is again highly idea..li.zcd as a perfect object to meet every need . lnf.uuation Is
therefore very self-centered and not other-centered. Mlxed also In this love pack2ge
is sexual attractio n or lust focusing exclusively on the other person as an object
for scxu2l gratification . Even though 2. coven ant marriage may rightly involve
aspects of these types of love (passion and romance sho uld not be missing from
marriage. and covenant partners should certa.inl y be sexually attracted to each
other), a 12sting, growing marriage must be based on a love more stable than these.
Covenant Marriage is grounded in active love, a love resembling the love Christ
has for his Church . It is a love that aets in the best interest of the other rcg:trdless
of our changing feelin gs and emotions. One type is altruistic o r agape lpve. This
is unco nditional love which forgives and sacrifices for the other ":ith nothing
expected in return. Another type is friendship love characterized by couples who
enj oy each others ' company, have similar interests, and like to do things together.
Active love ce rtainly has a place fo r feelings, but the primary focus is behavior,
not emotions.
Covenant Marriage offers a number of principles involved in o:prcssing active
love in marriage: Act in loving w.tys, wh ether or not you feel loving . Affirm that
you r love for ehh other is a life commitment . Show empathy to each other. Share
yourself and your resources deeply and broadl y. Love with discipline and rcspon·
sibility. Treat your partner with respect. Recognize that active love in marriage
is Christian discipleship training. Practice forgiveness with each other. Depend
o n God and not your own efforts. Couples responding to each other in these ways
realize the powerful force and strength of active love.
Covenant Marriage helps lead couples in determining some definite goals,.objectives, and contracts for their marriage in o:pressing active love to each other.
Goals wUlspcll out w hat kinds of changes they intend to make to help their covenant promises become realiti es. Objeaives determine who will do what , how
much, how often, and how these commitments will be evaluated. Contracts arc
special kinds of objectlves that always involve both partners and spcU out what
the outcome will be for reaching each related objective. Covenant Marriage encourages couples to keep these commitments positive in nature and always reflecting their covenant promises. A covenant is a promise, a commitment freely offered that even though related can never be redu ced to a goal, objective or a
comract .

Rick Smith is associate pasto r of Sylvan Hills First Chu rch in North Little Rock.
He serves as family ministry director for the No rth Pulaski Association .

~========~:;:~~~~~~~~~~=====:=:.:~
A S'MJL£ Q •D
'T'"I'F7Q
n .I. W
1

Americans Jove to discuss politics,' so don't hestitate to ask"'their oplnlons on
welfare, gun control, tlX rdonn. aplt:il punishment, South Africa. Cenll2l America,
"Jed Kennedy. the Ragan chUdren. and air bags. Ask anything you want.
·Except the names of their congressman. .:.....Leola Floren, Tbe Detrlot Nt!W$
Nothing makes you doubt your own convictions so much 25 some of the people
who agree with you.
•
Congressmen are basica..lly kJds at heart. Both have an 2bldtng love for recess.
-Art f1ucbwald
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Raising the Roof
Young Men Touch the Future in Boston
by Bill Bangham
sac •~ eo.u.J.Mk)Q
NORTHBOROUGH ,

Ma5S.

(BP )-

Members of Baptist Young Men groups

from stx states capped off a week-long missions project by r.lising the roof and setting the steeple at Rice Memorial Baptist
Church In Northborough , Mass., a suburban Boston community.
The 18 young mm, partidpants in an annual nationwide home missions work project sponsored by the SOuthern Baptist
Brotherhood Commission, we~ one of 15
groups scheduled to
h<lp the Nocthborough

Jim Pi~rce, a Miss ions ~rvl ce Corps
volunteer act.lng as constructlon coordinato r for the proj~ct . enjoyed working
with the voluntee rs. " They're young and
they 're eag~r," he said. "All they n~~d is
some direct ion. They can drive a naU , but
they don 't know anything about layout or
anything else" But hy the end ofthe week,
they w~re running radial-arm saws, figuring complicated roof angles and doing
finish carpentry.
" It's fun to W'2tch the progress they make
in their own personal skills," said Pierce.

money fo r sumps. w~· rc looking fo r
money for a new carpet , and th ~ c:a..rJKI
we·v~ got is gOod. ~· re just tired of the
color.' '
Steve White, 29, custodian at First Bap tist Church of Sedalia, Mo., will never
forget the time he spent on the buiJdlng
project. " If I come back 10 yean from now,
hey, I drove some of the nails in that roof.
I feel honored ," he said.
Pierce offered some final comments as
the group prepared to leave: " You came to
build a building. The building Is not finish -

co ngregati o n" build a
new sanctuary and
education space.
'
The church would not

have been able to build
without voluntcc:rs, saJd
pastoc J .V. Davis. N=Iy
300 volunteers who will
participate In the project
over

13 weeks this "sum-

mcr w ill allow the
church to construct a
S780,000 facility for
$400,000.
But Davis said he
.believes their influence
has alccady gone beyond
the tangible, physical
help of their labor.
"On l y

the

Lord

knows the impact this is
having on o ur community,"
h~
said .
" Everywhere I go (pcopl~ in the community)
W2nt to talk about our
building. They'~ impressed with the n~t
work of volunteers that , Roofing the new
allows something Uk~ this to take place.
" That tow~r going up today made a real
state ment to our community. It says that
we're here, and we're going to be here."
Three previous groups framed the W2lls
and constructed two-thirds of the roof. The
Baptist Young Men members finished setting rafters, decking the roof and set the
tower which, with its cross, is the modemday equivalent of a steeple.
Thcy ranged in age from 16 to 39. All
were either members of High School Baptist Young Men and Baptist Young Men
units in their churches or were advisers to
those units.
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Rice Memorial Church near Boston
''I'm proud of them-makes me have hope
for our world ."
For the young men and their advisers,
beyond the opportunity to help someone
else, the project was an opportunity to experience m.Jssions firsthand.
" I've learned more on this trip about
missions than anything I've done in my
church Ufe,'' said Leland)ackson from Belmont, N.C. " It 's renewed me toward misslons."
Jackson compared his experience with
priorhies back home: "Our priorities are
totally out of kilter compared with these
people. Th~se pc:opl~ arc looking for

ed, but you've mad~ your contribution.
And that's what God asks us to do.
' 'I think that's indicative of the kingdom
of God. None of us by ourselves are going
to build the kingdom of God. But we each
make our own contribution and ultimately God 's kingdom will come to p ass."
]on Miles, 16, from First Baptist Church
of Amory, Miss., ech~d Pierce's com·
ments: " It's surprising th~ feeling you get
knowing yo u 'v~ touched the future, that
someon~ will come in here and have an experience th at will change their life.
"That's going to happen . And we've had
a part of that .' '
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE

WORSHIP

His Own Best Gift
Christians who say God is first iri th~ir
Uves but don't in pr.acticc even give him the
tlmc of day art: missing the central fa ct of
Christian faith , says a Southern Baptist expen on worship.
Bruce Lcafblad , who holds the chair of
prayer and spirit ual formation at Southwestern Baptist Theological &mlnary, Fon
Worth , Ta:ts, told participants in a
September worship planning seminar. " If
our theo logy says God is first, but he is not
the: top prlorlry In ou r schedules and ac-

tivities, then we are speaki ng out of both
sides of our moUihs."
God himsdf, not church work or Ch ristian mlnisLry, is the cemnl fact of our faith ,
leatblad said, and church leaders who em-

phasiu: work and ministry at the· apcnsc
of relationship with God st2nd in danger

of giving their people: a " total misconception" about the meaning of faith in God .
"The Bible is intoler.~bly narrow at this
point ," Leafblad declared. " It says there is
God-period. It is God w ho saves. not
church work o r Christian ministry.
"All priorities are not equal in the Christian life," he added . "We can' t assume people know God is first when their leaders
by their actions are telling them othe rwise.''
lcafblad asserted that right relationship
wi th God must be the top priority of the
Christian life. When that relationship is
properl y maintained, the appropriate
ministry actions will follow.

From architectural
planning to the
finish wood paneling,
churches have
begun to realize the
economy and quality
in a custom metal
building designed
-' and built by

Crown Ray & Ray
Construction
Call or write

Ken Oavenpon
1-800-331-6684

P.O. Box 1245

The seminar, sponsored by the ABSC
Church Mustc Department and held Sept.
19 at UttJe Rock 's First Bapdst Church. w·a.s
designed to help participants understand
the nature of biblical worship :tnd- appreciate the priority worship should b ave
in the life of the church .
" Wo rship is a spiritual action o f the
mind , he2rt, and wiiJ by which we declare
God as first in our values," l eafblad stated.
He pointed ou t that the Heb rews knew
their relationship with God was a love affair wit h him and th at the Shema su mmariZed 'he j ewish Law b)' calling o n Israel
to love God , rather than obey the laws .
Noting that people give themselves to
what they love and valu e most , lea1blad
declared that Christian actions often do not
reflect that God is the highest vaJue in life.
The modern church has focused on
mini st ry to o th ers :u the o:pcnse of
knowing God , he said , and. as a result ,
many people are servi ng a God th ey barely know.
But a strong, vital relationship with God
is cssentiaJ , leat_q,tad sa id , because It is the
o nly source of power for ministry to
ot hers. Emphasizing work at the expense
of a relat io nship with God has worn many
out believers. and a rediscovery of true
worship will bring them renewed power,
he said.
' 'A lot of peo ple arc waiting to find out
that God himself is his own best gift to us,''
Leafblad said.

North American
Fellowship
The: third Triennial Conference of the
North American Baptist Men's Fellowship
Gr.~cc:land Church ( Mem-

wtu be held at

phis, Tenn., May 26-28, 1989.
The theme: for the conference will be
" CI:timing the Cities for Christ.'' Reglstra·
tion for the event Is S25; a flve-mea.l
package: also can be :trr.mged fo r S23. A
block of rooms with a SJXCial rate has been
reserved :tt two nearby motels. The church
is located at 1666 East R2ines Rd . (corner
o f Raines and Mlllbronch).
Fo r more Information, cont:lct Douglas
Beggs, SBC Brotherhood Commission,
1548 Poplar Ave., Memphis, TN 38104 .

Lilly Allbritton and frlnuls

Service
Recognized
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.T he Hardin Church recognlz<d LUIy Allbritton for 32 years of service
teaching Sunday School classes of
four- and five-yc:ar-olds.
Mrs. Allbritton was honored wilh
the pfesentation of a certificate during the: congregation's morning worship service Sept. 25. Her husband,
Luther, also was recognized for his
year.~ of 5c:fVJce as a deacon. An aftcrnoon1reception was held in the couple's honor.
The Allbriuons have been
members of the Hardin Church for

36 yean.

Cabo1 , AR 72023
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Arkansas All Over
MILLI E GILL

People

Bobby

Tucker ---=-~

began serving Ocl. 2
as pastor of Maple

Grove Church, Tru-

mann , going there
from First Church,

Fisher. He is a graduate o f Ark2ns:as

St2te University and
Southwestern Baptist
Theo logi ca l Semin ary.
Thcker is
married to the fo rmer Lisa Langston of

Leighton , Ala.

L.B. Atchison , directo r of missions for
North Arkansas Association , participated in
an evangelistic effort in Santarcm , Brazil
Sep<. 1-10.

Bee Gilliam was recognized Sept. 25 by
Mena First Church fo r 24 years of service
as a nursery worker and supervisor.
Curtis L. Mathis has resigned as pastor of
First Church, Harrison. Mathis , who has

served for 38 years as pastor of Southern
Baptist churches, has organized a new
work, " Minlstries for the Master,' ' and will
be located in Athens, Texas.

Steve Sullivan of little Rock has been
awarded a scholarship from the Mr. and
Mrs. L. F. Rkhardson Miitisterial Scholarship
Fund a.t Midwestern Baptist Theo logical
Seminary.
W. Francis McBeth , professo r of music at
Ouachit~. Baptist University, has be~n named " Man of Music for 1988" b)' the natio nal
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia , the oldest and
hugest prof~ssional music fraternity in
Am~rica .

Larry Grayson began his second year of
service as minister of music and youth at
First Church. Ashdo wn , Sept . 18.
Maudle Adeline Adkins o f North Little
Rock died Sept. 18 at age 88. Sh~ was the
widow of Homer ). Adkins who served in
Arkansas as both a pastor and director of
missions. He r funeral services were held
Sept. 21 at Centn.l Church in North Little
Rock where she was a member. Survivors
include five·sons, Thomas Franklin Adkins
of Midway, jack W. Adkins of Austin , Texas,
Wallace Gene Adkins of Gr.wel Ridge, Bobby Ray Adkins of North Little Rock , and
Charles D. Adkins of Sherwood; four
daughters , Sybil Funkl1ouser of Norfork ,
Mary Womach of Flippin , Georgia Roberts
of Las Vegas, Nev., and Coralie No IIsch of
Prescott , Ariz.; 23 grandchildren; and 24
great-grandchildren .

jimmy L. Burks has resigned as pastor of
Cullendale First Church in Camden to serve
Bill Steeger is serving as interim pasror as pastor of Calvary Church in Kirbyville,
of First Church , Camden . He is associate Texas.
prof~ssor of religion at Ouachita Baptist
University.
- Eddie Reed has resigned as minister of
Mac s. Gates has been called to serve as . education at Cullendale First Church in
Camden to joi n the staff of University
interim pastor of Riverside Church, Church in Fayetteville as minister of
Donaldson , where he served as first pastor childhood education.
when the church was organized in July
1956.
Gregg Watson began serving Sept. 30 as
part-time minister of youth at First Church,
Barry King has resigned as pastor of McGehee. A native of Monticello, he is a
Riverside Church, Donaldson, to serve as senior ministerial student at Ouachita Bappastor of its mission, Southwest Mission . tist University. He previously served as
Roger D. Amon of Fort Smith has been minister of youth at Burns Road Chu rch in
awarded a Millard ). Berquist academic Lilburn , Ga .
scholarship at Midw~stc:rn Baptist Ronald H. Morris Jr., a Conway native
Theological Seminary.
who was killed in an automobile accident
M~ck

Davis of Paragould has been awarda. R2.y B. Zimmerman scholarship at
Midwestern Baptist Theological Seminary.

~d

David Lewis of Little Rock is the recipient
of a scholarship from Midwestern Baptist
Theological Seminary as a master of
divinity-correlated student .
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Sept. 4, will be honored through the
establishment of an endowed scho larship
fu nd at Baylor University where he was a
senior. He was the son of Ron and Sarah
Morris of Conway. The scholarship fund
will be established by Alpha Thu Omega
social/service fraternity in memory of Morris , who was the fraternity's president.

David D. Crouch observed 15 years of ~ r
vice as pastor of First Church , Searcy. Sept.
4, when the church ho nored him with a
" This Is Your Life" program , fe2turing
special music by his four daughters. A
reception foll o wed .
james Sawyer of Little Rock , a retired
dentist and active Baptist layman , is in
Bohicon, Be nin in West Africa , servi ng as
a volumec:r dental missionary for two
months. Sawy~r and his wife, Mary, are
members of Little Rock Second Church.
GUbert Baker is s~rv ing as interim music
directo r at Harlan Park Church in Co nw.~y.
Billy Harwell has resigned as pasto r of
First Ch urch , Casa.
Dean Standefer recently completed four
years of service at Osceola First Ch urch
w here she serves as financial secretary.
Alan Daws, a Crossett native. is serving as
reso rt ministries director for the Greater
Orlando Association in Orlando, Fla. He
and his wife. Raetta , are both graduates of
Southwestern Baptist Theological
Seminary.

Briefly

Cadron Ridge Church in Conway tic ld
final services Sept. 18 in its old facilities
p rio r to demolition , which will allow construction of a new building on the site. Activities included a noon meal .
Cabot First Church ordained Calvin Euler
ro the deacon ministry Sept. 25 .
Freeman Heights Church in Berryville
celebrated 30 years of service Sept. 25 with
services which included a worship service,
luncheon, and music program. The church
has experienced a grow th renewal with 42
additions the past year. Marry Strough was
ordained to the deacon ministry Sept. 18 .
L.B. Atchison , director of missions for
North Arkansas Association , served as
moderator. Pastor Wesley Hodge delivered
the ordination message.
Hillside Church at Camden building committee has proposed a building project,
which has been approved by the members,
for · an addi tio nal 7,600 square feet for
educational and fellowship purposes. The
new building will be adjacent to the curARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE

rent structure aitd will a.llow the current
sanctuary to be e:xp2nded by providing
b:itlcony seating. Carl jenkins is serving as
cha ir ma n of the building /fin:ance
commi ttee.
Trinity Church in Little Rock held 2
n:viva.l Sept. 12· 18. Leaders were Bradley
Rogge and Tom Odom , pastor and minister
o f music at Forest 1bwer Church in Linle
Rock. Polsto r J .W. Whit ley reported fou r
professio ns of faith , fo ur additions by let·
tee, :md 16 reded ications.
Faith Church in DeWitt broke ground
Sept. 18 fo r a new wo rship center. Lyn·
wood Hende rso n , d irecto r of missio ns fo r
Cente nnial Assoc iat ion , was spea ke r.
Michael Hul sey is pasto r.
Piggott First Church hosted a handbell
choir from East Side Church in Paragould
in co ncert Sept. 25.
Gr.tnd Avenue Church in Fort Smith Bap·
list Yo ung Women we re recently recognized in a Conco rd Associati o n awards

ceremo ny fo r their wo rk in p roviding a
health fair for th e people of Moffelt and
their innovative approach to missio n study.
Cross Road Church in Little Rock was in
revival Oct . 9-1 4. Clarence She ll , Arkansas
Baptist State Conventio n Director of
Evangelism, and Ray EdmOndson , pasto r of
Nalls Memorial Church in Little Rock , were
leaders. Bill Fleming is pasto r.
Hardy First Church held a Lay Renewal
Weekend Sept. 30-0ct. 2 with Buck Wood
of Forrest City serving as coordinator. Wes
Pruitt is pastor.
Plum Bayou Church will celebrate 50
years of service Oct. 16 with activities that
wiH include regular morning services, a
noon potluck meal , and an afternoon
musical program. Former pastors will be
guests.
Rudy Church recently had an oldfashioned creek baptism at which five were
baptized by Pastor Gary Whitmarsh. There
were 33 in attendance fo r both the baptism
and a dinner-on-the-grounds .
Gcthsemane Church in North Little Rock
observed 10 years of service Aug. 28 with
activities that includ ed a nOteburning service, special musical concert , and dedication of a family life center.
McGehee First Church ordained jerry
Carlton to the deacon ministry Sept. 25.
Pastor Kerry PowelJ moderated the service.
Wynne Church will host a service Dec.
11 to ho nor Rob!!rt Thcker who has an nounced his retirement as director of missions for Tri-Coumy Association.
North Arkansas Association recently
began its 1988 fall term of Biblical Studies
October 13, 1988

Insti tute. This in stitute, a seminary extent io n p rogra m o p e rat ing unde r th e
guidelines of the SCminary Extension
Department , is di.n:e~ ed by L.B. AtChison ,
di.reaor of missions. Atchison :md Wesley
Hodges, pastor of Freeman Heights Church
in BerrYville, teach th e 2 1 who are
enrolled.
East Side Church in Fo rt Smith lle.td a service Sept. 25 to o rdain deaco ns for service
in both E:ast Side and its missio n, Flanna
Hills. Serving in the lo C2.1 church will be
Michael Carter, Jim Echols , Barry McCormick, John Rambo, and Dick Sampson.
Randy Matthews was ordained for se rvice
in the mission. Moderating the service were
Pasto r W. lhJeman Moore and Mission
Pasto r Bruce Tippit .
North Pulaski Assocl:atlon will celebrate
payment of indebtedness on Milts Valley
Retreat Center Oct. 23 with a noteburning
service.
Crestview Mission was launched Oct. 2
in Midway. Sponsors arc South Side
Church , Paris; Spradling Church, Fo rt
Smith ; Conco rd Association; and Ark.:msas
Baptist St2te Convention.
Eastside So~ern Church in Cave City
celebrated its "First 25 Years" with services
Sept. 29-0ct. 2 that featured Noble Wiles,
Harrison johns, Leonard Bunch , Bill
Passmore, Lynn Westmoreland , john
Holston , and Pastor James Tirey as speakers
and musicians.
East Side Church in Osceola has closed
its summer program with a Sunday School
average attendance of 76 and an overall
average attendance of 83. It also was
reported that the church is experiencing
growth as the result of 20 professions of
faith and 18 baptisms.
"
North Crossett First Church will
o bserve homecoming Oct. 30 with former
pastor Orville Behm as guest speaker for
the morning worship service. A potluck
dinner will be followed by an afternoon
music program which will feature the Bolin
Family.
Harlan Park Church in Conway will be
in revival Oct. 23'- 27. Revival team
members will be Delton Dees, evangelist,
and Bruce Rice, music director.
Zion Chapel :it Conway was in revival
Oct. 2-6 with Charles McGuire of Carlisle,
Penn., serving as evangelist.
Ward First Church closed its church year
with a report which included 37 professions of faith , 22 baptisms, 15 addJtions by
letter and statement, 56 new members in
Sunday School, and 2,023 contacts during
the year. Bill Hilburn is pastor.

Bookshelf

The Olive Tree
by Lela Tisdale
The Olive 7ree is a p rovocative book that
seeks to provide understanding of the pro·
phetic Sc riptures and the relationship bet·
ween Christians, Arabs :md Jews. The thesis
of the book is that Christians arc the true
descendants of Abraham . She said, " It is
dange rous to back :m Israel th:at isn't based on jesus Christ. . "
Tisdale observes that the problem in the
Middle East is difficult . She said, " There
is blame and accusation on both sides. No
o ne can say ex2ctly how it all happened .
But we do know that mo re than a million
Arabs were driven out of their homes."
She observes that there are both Arab and
Jewish refugees. Her solution to the problem focu ses on " people power" that will
uhimately claim respect for all people. She
said that the Christian's job is to be a
peacemaker in every way he can.
Tisdale discusses how these tensions
have developed and grown over the years.
She describes the plight of refugees from
her own personal contacts. It is her belief
that the only hope for senling the tension
is through Christian love which generates
a "people power."
One of the major emphases of the book
concerns the activity ofJesus. One chapter
is entitled ''Whatjesus Said About tsr.~el.''
In this chapter, Tisdale observes that jesus
was involved in numerous confronutions
with the Pharisees. Although he came to
thejewsi only a few accepted him. Those
who did receive him became a part of the
kingdom. Those who rejected him lost
their rights to the kingdom: She said,
''jesus informed the Pharisees that he was
the cornerstone upon which the kingdom
of God was to be built. He declared to them
that they had rejected it!"
Tisdale has developed a historical outline
with a biblical overview which sets forth
her understanding of history from
Abraham until now. Although many will
disagree with the concepts set forth by
Tisdale, the book will be exceedingly
helpful to all who arc interested in studying the contemporary conflict in the Middle East in the IigJtt of the Scriptures. The
book is available at the Baptist Book Store.

Correction
The Sept. 22 ArkanSas Baptist should
have repprted that Buster Pray has joined
the staff of First Church, Springdale, as
minister of music.
Page II
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100 Years at Bay
First Church, Bay, celebrated 100 years
o f Christian minist ry on Sunday, Sept. 25.
The congregation launched its weekend

Another revival in 1923, Jed by half-time
p25tor L.L. j o rdan and lhamann pastor j .T.
Fowlkes, resulted in 160 additions to the

celebration with a Saturday evening

church , 139 by baptism.
Anotber milesto ne in.. the congregation's

barbecue dinner and wo rship service. Sun-

histo rv W25 the launch of a mission church
at

Als~p i n 1952 .

During the six years Ken Brown has served as pasto r, Bay First Church has increas·
ed Sun<U.y School enrollment fro m 165 to
300 and seen the Louie Moon Christmas
Offering fo r Foreign Missions grow from

$436

10

$3,56o.

day's activities included regular Sunday
School and mo mlng worship and an afternoon program.
Fo rmer pasto r Jlm McDanjeJ and former

music director Rex Holt Jr.· spoke to the
church Sarurd2y c:venlng. Harold Ray, dlr<cto r of missions for Mt. Zion Association,
brought the Sunday morning message.
Fonner pastors Hal Gallop and Louis Wbod
were scheduled to speak during the afternoon service. Pastor Ken Brown concluded the afternoon Service with a statement
of a visio n for the church's future.
The Bay church was established in 1888
after three years of ministry by a " nondenominational'' co mmunity church. H :F.
Wright was the churdfs first pastor.
Originally called Big-Bay l;}aptist Church,
the congregation adopted several names
before settling on Bay First Baptist Church.
in 1935.

The church's o riginal log structure was
destroyed by fire in 1900 and WillS followed by a white frame building. That
building, in tuin , was replaced in 1945 by
a new cobblestone structure. In 1957, the
congregation relocated to a new brick
facility , which included a 300-seat sanetuary. An educational expansion was add-

ed In 1964 .
The church hi?tOry, compJled by Nina
Morrison, mentions two significant revivals
in the church. The first occurred in 1908
under the leadership of H. F. Wright and
W.G. Mathis and resulted in 39 baptisms.

Free ·Health Care
Offered Seniors
A 5997,25 4 grant fro m the W.K. Kell ogg
Fo undatio n o f Battle Creek, Mich ., is providing-free, comprehensive health care for
senio r adulls in the No nh Little Rock area .

Bay Pastor Ken Brown

..-------------"""'"'1
35th Anniversary

Riverfront
] [ Hilton
Inn

and Homecoming

welcomes messengers to the

East Side Baptist Church
Fort Smith, Arkansas

ABSC Annual Meeting

You are cordially invited

to our

Saturday, October 22, 1988
Reception and Fellowsliip
6:30 - 8:30 p.m .
Sunday, October 23, 1988
Special Morning Worship

Service

with a special rate

$42

per night

(single or double)

Come stay with usl

Riverfront Hilton Inn
#2 Riverfront Place

North Little Rock

For reservations, call 371-9000

The grant
awa rded
tO the Unive rsity o f '==============~=============~
Arkansas
fo r ,Medi
cal Sciences,
will suppon r
the develo pment of the Nor'th Little Rock
ALBERT· GEORGE MFG. CO.
Communit y Se niors He alth Se rvices
721 Poplar St. , North Little Rock, AR 72114
Project.
Phone 501 -375-2921
A team of health care pi'oviders will hold
Custom Manufacturers of
weekly clinics at the WiJiow House and
• Pew Cushions
c a'rnpus Towers residences and at Glenview
• Upholstered Seats and Backs
Recreation Center. Alrcitizcns of North Lit • Kneeler Cushions
tle Rock and McAlffiont , 65 years of age and
• Pulpit Chair Cushions
older, arc eligible for the clinics.
20% Discount With This Ad
• Draperies ·
For more info rmati o n , contact Thmmie
• Fabrics
Order Now For Christmas Delivery
Zinamo n at 686-9608.
For Pric! S And Information, Write: P.O. Box 5700, NLA , AR 72n9
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Discipleship
Cruise
Married and single young adults may
parti ci p ate in :an " Adventure in
Discipleship" cruise to the Bahamas Jan .
9-13, 1989.
Prices for the cruise, excluding airfa~.
r.mgc: from $410 to S555 per person. For
more Information, contact Rich Murrdl ,

Sunday School Board, MSN lSI . 127 Ninth
Ave. N., Nashville, TN 37234 .

Cooperating With God
Southern Baptist College hosted ics annual Bible: Co'nfercncc Sept. 19-21 on its
campus in Wa.lnut Ridge.
Featured spcaken for the event included Charles Chancy, special assist:ilnt m the
president oJ the SBC Home Missiop Board ;
Carlos McLeod , director of evangelli.m for
the Baptist General Convention of Texas;
and josef 'non of the Ro manian Mlsslomary
Society.

Three Arkansas preachers rounded out

NOW
LEASING

A P A R T

~i

E N T

Quiet 8/egance
Active ,Ccisure
Prestige ,Cocation
• Tranquil riverfront setting
• 27-hole golf course next door
• Five minutes to downtown
Little Rock
• 9-foot ceiling.s or vaulted

ceilings
• Energy efficient
• Free security alarm system
• Large balconies or patios with
spectacular views
• 24-hour workout facilities
• 2 pools and hot tub areas
• FREE cable TV
• Tennis court, sauna,
clubhouse and activity room ,
rive rside cabana, and
extensive plush landscaping

vUore titan
an apartment.
!fOIIr /tome
RIVERWALK VlLLAGEAPARTMENTS
2400 RIVERFRONT DRIVE
UTILE ROCK, ARKANSAS 72202
664-4700

Oclo~r

13, 1988

the three-day program: james Bryant of
Fort Smith, Rex Holt Jr. of jonesboro, and
David Miller of
Heber Springs. John
Dresbach of Osceo la led the music
for the conference.
Chancy, w ho delivered two addres-

ses on Thesday,
Sept . 20, focused
On the topic of
salvation.
He told confer-

ence participants
that salvation ~ .a
matter of present

experience as well

of those experiences, llke a school's required courses, is to teach valuable lessons,
:and the wise Christian dctennlnes to learn
from those experiences nther than fighting
against them, Chaney said.
..
Second, Christians need to plug Into
God's "economy of prayer," Chaney
asserted. Prayer, he sald, is God s W2f of
doing what he wants In the world . When
God determines to do something, he pots
it Into the heart s of his people to pray for
it , Chaney said. If churches are weak and
ancmJc today, it Is because they arc not
ABN
cooper.atlng with
God by plugging into his ''economy of
prayer.''
Third , belleven
need to appropriate
God 's provision
through the Holy
Splrh . God still
gives to Christians
the same Spirit he
gave to the apostles,
Chancy declared ,
and in It has been
provided everything needed to
enable the Christian
to live a victorious
Christian life.
· Fourth , Christians must have a
Joyous, expectant
faith . Unless a
believer expects
God to do great
things In his life, he
is not cooperating
with God's plan for
Chaney
his life, Chaney
said. The Christian is expected to walk daily in the same, expectant faith through he
initially received Christ.
·
Fifth, believers 'must make a delibe£2te
commitment to glorify God '' whether we
live or die." Churches today are suffering
because of a l:tck of sincere commltment
to God , Chaney declared. Too often, Cb.rlstians place personal convenience above
commitment to -God, he said.
But Paul was determined that Christ
would be exahed "whether by life or
by death," Chaney noted . Such a commJtment ' 'solves all kinds of problems''
because it determines beforehand what the
believer's lmt priority Is going to be In any
situation.
''we need to get to that place where we
have decided that, whether we live or die,
our lives are going to give glory to the

as a past event and
a future cert21nty.
Quoting from Philippians 1:6, Chaney
affirmed that God Is
determined not to
let go of a believer
until he has been
matured in the image of Christ .
That bellef is the
heart of a biblical
Charles
doctrine of predestination , Chaney asserted , and it means
that God is :u work in the life of every
believer, making each one over into the image of Jesus.
lf that is so, Christians need to learn how
to cooper.ue with God's work in their lives,
Chaney said, and he outlined five steps
which may be take n in that directi on.
Thking Philippians 1:12-20 as his text ,
Chaney said, first of all , Christians must
learn to accept the circumstances in which
they find themselves. Paul had been in jail
for six years , he ob~«:rved, yet he was confidem that the experience would result in
making him more Christ-like.
Every school curriculum has its required
courses, and students invariably find those
courses intoleratile, Chaney noted . And
people sirrlUarly ·find life's required
courses-disappointment, suffering, and
the like-also hard to bear. But the purpose Lord ."
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The 1988 confcre.n cc offered 39
seminars for Sund2y School workers and

churc h staff members, incl uding a
spccl.:tllttd block designed cspccWly for
churches with less than 150 enroUed In Bible study.

" Gather the People" was the the:me of
the 1988 Arkansas Baptist Su nday School
Conference Sept. 23-24 at Geyer Springs
First Church In Little Rock.
The annual co nfe~n cc d~ 1,250
registrants from across the Sutc, according
to State Sunday School Director Freddie
Pike. For the second year, conference participants were divided into two groups
because of the difficult y of movin g one
large group in and out o f the auditorium
where the plenary sessions were held.
The conference featured }ames Frost ,
former director o f Florida Baptist Sunday
School work , who addressed the pleni ry
sess ion for general o rti cers and adult

Bjorkman
Honored
Bernie Bjorkman was hono red Sept. 25
by Central Church, North Little Rock , for
20 years of service as Sunday School
director.
Pastor Ron Ford
moder.ued the recogniti o n se rvice in
w h ich Bjorkman ,
who will continue to
serve as secretary for
all adult Sunday
School departments ,
was prese nted a
plaque.
Bjorkman not only
ass ists with Sunday School work , but helps
with uble preparation and clean-up for the
church's Wednesday evening fellowship
meals. He also performs groundskeeping
chores and has served for 30 years as a
choir member.
Since his retirement , he has contributed
2 ,100 hours of volunteer service at
Memorial Hospital in North Little Rock
ass?sting with physical therapy and swck- ·
ing pharmacy suppli es.

Nearly 70 percent o f all Arkansas Bap-

workers. Frost now is president of his own
consulting firm in Atlantic Beach, Fla.
Gear! Spice r;~ minister o f education and
administr:uo r for the host church, Geye r
Springs First Baptist, was the featured
spe2ker for the plenary session attended by
preschool, children, and you th workers.
"Gather the People.. is the theme fo r the
1988-89 Sunday School yea r-4nd will be
the theme for the 198ifsunday School attendance campaign, according to Pike. This
year also is the next to last year o f the
"Challenge 10/90" Sunday School enrollment emphasis, which seeks to have 10
million peOple enro lled in regu lar Bible
study by 1990.

tist churches fall imo that category, observed Pike, who noted his dcpanmcnt had
coo rdinated 23 meetings for small
membership churches during the past year.
Those meetings were conducted regionally in order to make them more accessible
to laypc:oplc and bivocational pasrors.
"We're trying our best to meet the needs
of the small membership church ," Pike
said.
Pike was cspcdally pleased with the fact
that many churches brought a busload of
workers to the co nference. Pastor Tommy
Freeman of Harvey's Chapel ncar Hot
Springs, a church that aver.tgcd 149 in Sunday School during 1987, brought 27
workers to the conference and paid their
way, at a cost of about S20 apiece.
" Many larger churches do that ,'' Pike
observed. "You wo uldn't expect that of a
small church out in the country, but it's
rea.IJy encouraging to sec it."
Pike also noted that a number of persons
had called to ask where they could obtain
a copy of the video which concluded Gearl
Spicer's presentation Saturday afternoon.
He said that slide and video versions of
" Who Will Teach the Children?" will soon
be available on loan from the Sunday
School Department.

October 21-22, 1988

Happiness Is A Choice
Seminar
"fhls Seminar Will Help You:
Gain New Perspectives on Your Spiritual, Emotional, and Physical We11-Being
•Recognize the warning signs of burnout •Overcome the obstacles In your life
•Slow down, beat the rat race •Balance work and family
•Experience the dynamics of Scripture in your life •Start Choosing happiness
•Manage anxiety •Prevent burnout •Recognize the symptoms of depression
•Better understand yourself and your emotions

Speakers:
Frank Minirth, M.D.; Paul Meier, M.D.; Don Hawkins, M.D.
Location:
First Baptist Church, 62 Pleasant Valley Dr., Little Rock, AR 72212
Seminar Fee: $35 per person

AUTHORS WANTED BY
NEW YORK PUBLISHER

To register, credit card holders may call 1-800-232-9462 or send registration
and full payment to: Clinic, P.O. Box 1925, Richardson, TX 75085
Call for Information about our group rates. All cancellations are subject to a $10 administrative
fee. Registration confirmation will be sent by mall. Please contact us for Information about
~ur comprehensive medical and counseling services.

MINIRTH-MEIER-RICE CLINIC, P.A.
310 Executive Court, Suite C, linle Rock, AR 72205
Unlo Rock 501-225-0576
Hot Springs 501-623-1103
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Not Just Bigger
Houston's Bisagno Plans New Work Instead
by Mark Wingfield
SBC

Hom~t

Mhllloa Board

HOUSTON (BP)-)ohn Bisagno, pastor
of First Baptist Church of Houston , has
declared his 11,()()(}-member church is large
enough and should start 100 missions by
the year 2000.
" This is a whole new philosophy for the
superchurch," Bisagno said in an interview
before delivering the missions challenge to
his congregation Sept. 18 . First Baptist is
the fifth- largest church in the Southern
Baptist Convention , according to resident
membership statistics reported by the 1987
Uni(orm Ch urch leuer survey.
His vision fo r "superchurch" missions is
radical because i[ places a priority on growing satelli te congregations while mai ntain ·
ing attendance at the mother church ,
Bisagno said.
The constraints of parking, bu ild ings,
sched uling and fe llowship put a li mit o n
how large a church should become, he add·
ed. That limit is probably around 6 ,000 , he
said. Current ly, First Baptist ministers to

4,000 · in Sunday schoo l 2nd 7,000 in
worship.
" God has put heavily on my heart that
the direction and ministry of this church
ought not to be just to get bi&BC!r and big·
ger o n this corner," Blsagno s"ald .
"There is a l'C2.Sonableness ::around 5 ,000
people in Sunday school and 6,000 o r
7,000 in worship that we can work with

and minister to on this corner. We need to
commit the totality of those resources to

spinning off missions work here and
around the world .

·'The same energy and money required
to add an additional 1,000 people here can
reach 5,000 o ut there. When I retire, I expect this chu rch to have 100 mission chu rches in Houston w ith an aggregate in all
our work of 10,000 in Sunday school and
10,000 in ch urch ."
A key thrust of Bisagno's missions plan
is tO reclaim Baptist ch urches in Ho ustOn
that are dying. He said 112 of the city 's 246
Baptist churches have declined to less than
100 in Su~ay school and ''appear to be on

Finest Quality and Affordable
Hearing Aids
Custom Built- Same Day•
Presidential Canals
· All In The Ear •

$395

$595

·u in our office by 12 'noon

Satisfaction Guaranteed
Repairs on most other brands
wh]le you walt! ........................ $32.50
For More Information about the latest
technology on hearing aids . contact:

Statco Hearing Aid Laboratory
4505 J.FK Blvd . N. Li tile Rock, AR 72116
501·771·2444

t

t

With This Coupon
10% of purchase price
donated to the church of your choice!
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the c:dge of dying.'' .
In most c2ses, th~ dying churches a~
victims of white flight. As mostly white,
middle<lass nelsJlborhoods have changed,
t he churches have not been able or w UI·
ing to re:tch the poorer ethnic people who
have moved in.
First Baptist :t.lrcady has reclaimed two
church f:lcili ties of Houston congreg:ttions
that dwindled 2nd merged with First Baptist. Westview Baptist Church has become
a missions center ministering to 500 peo·
pie in five e t h n ic co ngregat io n s.

'Tbts Is a whole 11ew p h ilosophy
f o r the s uperchurch'
Wood haven Baptist Church now is o ne of
the largc:st deaf congregations in the United
States, with 175 people in worship.
In the past three years, First Bapt ist has
started 16 new Houston congregations that
minister to more than 1,200 people week·
ly in five languages.
The church has hired former foreign missio nary Harvey Kneisel as minister o f missions. Kneisel wo rks with Bisagno to deter·
mine mission st rategy and supe rvises
volunteer and paid mission workers.
Firs t Baptist's 16 missio ns in clude tradi·
tiona! suburban missions, language missions and apartment churches. M:tny have
been started and staffe d by volunteers 2nd
lay preachers. The mother chu rch's to tal
fin a n cia l co mmitm e nt th is year is
$150,000- less than SIO,OOO, per mission.
'' I can win more people; to Christ and be
the best steward of the mo ney we have
thro ugh this kind of approach ,'' Bisagno
said . "When you realize how much more
you can d o per ho ur spent , per doll ar
spent , it is phe nomenal.
''The same money, energy and effort that
would go into getting this ch~rc h from
5,000 to 7,000 in Sunday School spem in
m issions woul d get the minist ry of this
church up to 10,000."

(!IRIS II\'\ < 01 '\SI II'\(,
INDIVIDUAL • MARRIAGE • FAM ILY
PROMPT CARE
AT AFFORDABLE PRICES

WANDA STEPHENS, M.D.
Board Certified Psychiatrist
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Feud Erupts Again
Attempt Made to Strip joint Committee Funds
by Dan Martin
B•ptle1 PteN

NASHVI LLE (BP)-The simmering feud
over the Baptist )oim Cornmlttec on Public
Affairs erupted anew during the fall
meeting of the Southern Baptist Conven tion Executive Committee.

The

commiuc~c

wok five actions regar-

ding the Southern Baptist Public Affairs
Commi ttee and the Washington-based
BJCPA, including o ne which , if adopted .
would have stripped th e BjCPA of authority over its S400,000 SBC allocation.
The B) CPA has been under fire from con-

vention "conservatives" for several years
:md h as undergone efforts to dcfund or

withdraw from pa rticipation . "Co nse rV2tlvcs," now d o minat ing the SBC, have
complained the BJCPA has adopted positions contrary to SDC resolmions and is not
responsive o r acco untable to the SBC.
Th ~ BJCPA, a coalition of nine Baptist
bodies, deals exclusively wi th Fi~ t Amcndm~nt iss u ~s, including separ.ation of church
and s t•u~ and religious liberty.
Th~ PAC is an IS-member standing commJtt~~ through which th~ SBC relates to the
BjCPA. In 1987, the PAC was restructured ,
c:xpand~d and assigned additional respo nslbili t i~s. In October 1987, the PAC voted
8-4 to sever all tics with the BJCPA, and ,
in D~cemb~r. conducted exploratory
meetings about a merger with the Southern
Baptist Christian Life Commission.
The Executive Committee, in Feb ruary
1988, decli ned to sever ties wi th the BJCPA
and instructed the PAC to try to work with
the WashingtOn-based group. At the same
time, however, the budget of the BJCPA was
cut from $448,400 to S400,000. The PAC
was granted a budget of 524.200 for
1988-89.
The actio n to immed iately strip direct
SBC funding fro m the BjCPA and give the

SEEKING
RECOMMENDATIONS
for Full-Time
Minister to Youth
Send letters
or resumes to:
Joe Gross, Chairman
Search Committee
First Baptist Church
2350 Central Avenue
Hot Spri ngs, AR 71 901
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money to th~ PAC for " dlstribution under
its discretion and authority," was adopt~d
o n a 10-2 vote In th~ busln~ss and finan c ial plan workgroup, which m~t unde r
" background rules " that prevent direct
quotation or attributio n.
Th~ motion drew lengthy and heated
debate from friends and foes of th ~
religious liberty organization . " Conser·
vatives'' rciter.ued th~ir argum~nt th~ ''SBC
sho uld not dir~ctly fund what it d oes not
directly comrol." The PAC comprises about
one-third of the board of th ~ BJCPA.
When the workgroup action came
be fore the business and finance subco mmittee, it again drew debate. Conventio n attOrn ey james P. Guenther ga,•e a legal opinion whic h said th~ Execut ive Committee
docs not have auth ority to override the
SBC, which during its 1988 annual meeting
approved the budget th at includes a line
item direct!)' funding the BjCPA.
A compromise was worked out after subcommittee Chairman Da,•id Han kins of
Lake Charles, La ., said he would rule th e
mo tio n out of order and urged memb e~
to work out an alte rn ate pl an.
The compro mise creates a five-membe r
co mmittee-to be appointed by Hankins,
pastor o f Trinit y Baptist Chu rch-which
will report back to the subcommittee at its
spring meeting, Feb. 20-22, 1989. The
study committee was directed to develop
·'an alternate plan to acco mplish the program and dist ribution of funds tradi tionally

assigned to the BJCPA and to consider such
oth~r matters concern ing the PAC and the
BJCPA as it deems necessary."
Glie:nther told Baptist Press: " 1 offered
the opinion at their ~uest that the Ex·
ecutive Commlu~e d id not have the
authority to modify the allocation budg~t
of th~ Southern Baptist Convention, in
which a lin~ it~m aiiocates 1400 ,000
directly to th~ Baptist Joint Committee.
"The Executive Committ~e only h2! the
authority to dl.sburs~ the funds as the conv~ntion allocated them . Th~ Ex~cuth·e
Commi ttee must recognize the sovereign' y of the SBC."
Guenther sa.ld he told the subcomntitt~e :
" It seems the PAC w.~nts to be a.n ag~ncy
with its own staff, program stat~m~nt ,
publication and the handling of its own
mo ney. If that is so, there are procedures
to follow for giving it agency st:atus."
The Executive Committee " received as
informa tion" that the subcommittee had
taken action and accepted the report with
little discussion and no opposing. votes.
In addition to the decision , the PAC also
came up fo ur othe r times.
The Executive Committee declined to
follow the recommendation of a referred
motion from the 1988 annual meeting
which would have slapped the hands of the
PAC for its August 1987 action endo~ing
the appointment of Robert H. Bo rk as a
Supreme Court justice.
The committee, however, reaffirmed action taken in 1976 which noted the "tradition long honored by South~rn Baptists of
n o n -endors~m~ n t of candidates for
political office,' ' and m~ntion~d neither appointive offic~ nor the Bork endo~em ~ n t.

South 's Largest-Inventory
Used Mini Buses
All Makes, All Models
Distributor for
Wheeled Coach Buses

C> Complete Bus Remanufacturing
C> Repower with Cummins Diesel.
5 yrs./200,000 warranty

C> Lease/Purchase

ARKANSAS BUS EXCHANGE
P.O. Box 9006, Pine Bluff, AR 7161 1 • 501 -536-n95
Outside Arkansas 1-800-851 -5054 • FAX 501-534-0244
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Rock and a Hard Place
DALLAS(BP)- Medical insur.mce r.ues

for SoUthern Baptist church pastofs and
slllffm<mlx:rs wil l .ris<o 30 per<:<nt In 1989,

and some benefit reductions also are plannro to control soaring health-care costs, according to Darold H. ·Morgan, Southern
Baptist Annuity Board president .
In a "good news, bad news " report to
Baptist sute cxecmive directors Sept. 20,
Mo rg:a.n said the retirement side of the
boud's business is in "good s ha~" with
growth exceeding S100 million this yeu.
However, medical claims are exceeding
premiums by nearly S I million a month,
even with a 20 percent premium increase
last january.
·
Morgan told the executives a rate increase in january 1989 will average 30 percent, depending on the person's age.
"Despite the cost increase," said Morgan ,

" I must caution our plan members against
dropping thei r medical coverage. Anyone
who leaves the church medical plan will
be required tO give evidence of insurabili·
ty before they can return."
Morgan spoke candidly about the na·
tional crisis in the cost of heahh care and
the dangerS facing the Annuity Board in-

surance plans after two years of large
losses.
·'This is the most serious issue to f:lce us
since 1972 when we lost o ur Blue Cross·
Blue Shield contract ," said Mo rgan .
Harold Richardson, executive vke prcsi·
dent over the Insurance services dl'i?iSion ,
said projections called fo r almost S30
million in additional premiums in 1989 .
''That would have meant raising r;ucs more
than 60 percent ," Richardson said . "Our
plan members cou ld not afford that kind
of increase. We had to find ways co shift
and control costs."
Morgan noted that the Annuity Board
has· reu.ined two major consulting firms
who are engaged in the review process that
will lead to a bidding for Annuity Board
medical insurance business. Also being ad·
dressed is the possibility of alternative
health·carc delivery systems such as a
Preferred Provider Organization .
" The bid process is extremely com·
plicated and expensive for everyone,'' said
Morgan. "There is the temptation to say,
'change your carrier' when costs go up. But
the insurance COQtpany doesn't determine
our rates. The company advises, then we

fi!)
A Symbol To Depend On.

set the r.ues high enough to s12y solvent."
The medlcallnsurance w.a.s I2St bid in 1985
and bids will be: sought again In 1990.
"I must tell you th:u the future will bring
changes in the delivery of health care. Our
goal is to offer lnsunncc plans that make
good care ava.Hable co our panlclpants at
2 cost that is competitive," said Morgan.
For two years, the Annuity Board h2S
kept a lid o n rising medical rates by pay ~
lng excess claims from reserves, which are
now seriously depleted, Richardson said.
Participants wiJI directly pay for half the
needed ~ddi tional revenues through lnc~d monthly premiums. The other half
of the needed money will come from "cost
cont2inments" and "cost shifting," said
Richardson .
"We are as near being self·lnsured as we
can get ," said Richardson . " We're earning
all we cotn safely expect and we a.re reaJiz.
ing ;~ U the savings we can in our contractual agreement with Aetna ," the national
insurance carrier.
Beginning jan. 1, church. insurance participants wiiJ be brought into Healthline,
a program that helps reduce unnecessary
hospital stays and surgery.
Healthline requires participants to ''pre·
certify" their hosplt21 stays and secure second opinions for some surgeries to receive
maximum benefits.
" I am seriously concerned about hoy.r
rising costs affect ourlnsurance programs
and impact the lives of our members,"
Morgan said. " The challenge of the Annuity Board remains to provide affordabhf yet
adequate insurance coverage for all of the
church and denominational workers we
serve.''
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Lockard Resigns
NASHVILLE (BP)-W. David Lockard has
become the fifth staff membir of 1hc
Southern Bapt ist Christian Life Commls·
sion to leave the: agency si nce early june.
Lockard, 62 , submitcc:d his rcslgnaEion
effective Oct. 17, a week before newly
c:Jc:ctcd Executive Oirc:ctor·Trcasurcr
Richard Land takes over day-to-day opc:n.tlon of the Southern Baptist Convcmlon's
moral and social concerns agency Oct. 24 .
The veteran denominational worker and
former forelgn missionary told Baptist
Press he ' 'did not W2nt to leave the Christian Life Commission. Who would want to
leave this near retirement? But you get a
sense of what is best, and th is is certainly
best for me.' '
Lockard will become a staff representative of Sabbath Stewardship Ministries, a
stewardship promotion org:mlz.arlon headquartered in Arlington , Texas. He will remain in Nashville and represent the gro up
east of the Mississippi IU.ver.
" I am leaving because of the low comfor t levd and the low security level (at the
CLC)," he said. " The word was leaked to
the staff during the interim (foll ow ing
former Executive Director N. Larry Baker's
june 10 resignation) that it might be prudent for the suff to look fo r other opportunities. I took that very seriously."
· In his letter of resignation, Lockard said :
" Fo r 36 years , Southern Baptists through
the Cooperative Program have made it
possible for me to follow God 's calling. I
am grateful the 15 years I served as president of the Baptist theological seminary in
Zimbabwe and the 14 years as director of
missionary orientltion for the Foreign Missto·n Board.
" The past seven years have been good
o n ~s as I have. be~n able to h~lp Southern
Baptists through the Christian Life. Commission to apply biblical truth to a wide
range. of moral and social concerns and to
help them become more aware of the
ethical imperatives of the Christian faith .' '

~~srr c'oNr~ 0.t

cA: AJI S>
Little Rock 455-1065
N. Little Rock 945-0843
Searcy 268-8624
~n111g
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NATION
Texans Speak Out
by Keo camp
tt:::a:u aaptJ.ec StaAibrd

DALLAS (BP)-The 1l::xas BaptiSI Chris·
d an Life Commission 15sued a statement
Sept . 2 2 opposing "disturbing views" on
race relations, world hunger and peace expressed at the Sept. 13-14 meeting of the
So uthern
Bapti st Christian
Life
Commission.
Both the Texas and Southern Baptist
Christian Life Commissions are moral concerns and sociaJ action agencies charged
with the n:sponsiblllty of speaking to, and
not for, Baptists on ethical and public
policy issues. The prepared statement by
the 1bc2S CLC, notes that while the agencies
have
comparable
program
assignments, each oper2tes independently
of the other.
ThC statement takes issue with numerous
comments made at the recent Southern
Baptist CLC meeting in Nashville.. Although
he Is never mentioned by name, the Texas
CLC statement particularly voices opposi tion to comments o n race relations, wo rld
hunger and peacemaking reportedly made
by commissioner Cu rtis W. Caine, Sr., a
medical doctor from j ackson, Miss.
According to the prepared satement, the
1Cxas commission ''unequivoa.lly'' rejects
Caine's labeling of Martin Luthe r J(ingJr.,
as a " fraud" and his statement that "apartheid in South Africa .
doesn't exist
anymore and was beneficial when it did ."
"The Texas and Southern Baptist Christian Life Commissions have consistently
spo k.en agai nst all forms o f racial

d iscrimination," the 1bca.5 CLC said .
CLC statement also rejects ••the
cynical view o f world hunger evidenced ''
in Caine's rc:mark that , " Srarvation ha.s
be~n used since time. immemorial to co ntrol people.." " Southern Baptl5ts have.
prayed for and given to the starving of this
world ,' ' the CLC stated. ' 'Compassion wed
to action is the model response to human
n~ed given to us by jesus."
The statem~n t also notes the. Texas CLC
reJect5 Cain~·s idea that " ' peac~· means
anything that promotes communism."
" lHvlaJlzlng pe2ce in this way ignores
dear and important biblical teaching,' • the
statement reads. " The Christian Life Commission has consistently urged Southern
Baptists to pursue. the. vision o f peace
which permeates the. Bible. . . . .' ·
"To equate th ~ use of the word peace
with promoting communism belittles the.
identity of t he Prince of Peace and the.
biblical mandate to be: peacemakers."
The TCX25 CLC statement commends
newly elected CLC Executive Direcwr
Richard Land " for his st:and in opposi ti on
to many of these disturbing views,'' pledges
commitment to cooperating with the
SOuthern Baptist CLC in efforts to promote
applied Christianity, and urges Southern
Baptist CLC members " to c:xpress th~ir support of policies that reflect clear opposition to racism , support of peace with
justice., commitment to minister to th~
poor and hungry and affirmation of the.
historic Baptist understand ing o f churchstate separation ."

-The

J Know A Place-. •

•

Do you know a place where a new congregation or ministry needs
to be started? If you do, please complete the form below and mail
it to: Church Extension Program, P.O. Box 552, Littie Rock, AR 72203,
or bring it to the Missions Booth at the Arkansas Baptist State Convention, Nov. 1·2, at Park Hill Church in North Little Rock.

A new con~regatlon or mlnlstrj needs to be started at:

t am
My phone number Is
'
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_Satisfy lbur
Hunger for 'lhlth
THE DISCIPLE'S STUDY BmLE
from Holman
New International Version

each, $49.95
4670-29
4670-31

Gray
Burgundy

Visit us today or order from your Baptist Book
Store or Mail Order Center .. .

~;~~~~~u;;~
"'"'""'
October 13 , 1988

WAKE FOREST, N.C. (BP)-Fall enrollment at Southeastern B:t ptist Theological
Seminary has fallen by ;u lost 17.5 percent
compared to the same time last year,
seminary officiaJs have reported .
By mid-September, 828 students were
enrolkd this fall at the Southern Baptist

Now Southern Baptists everywhere have a
Bible designed especially for them.
The Disciple's Study Bible is a captivating
work that traces the paths of 27 Christian doctrines through the Scripture, as told in footnotes
that undergird every page with new insights into
ageless truths.
The New International Version text insures its
accuracy. And a long list of study features insures
its usefulness.
Make your next Bible selection signi~cant.
This one is.
BONDED LEATHER
Black
4670-25
Blue
4670-27

Southeastern
Enrollment Down

~~-~~

school in Wake Forest , N.C., said Registr.tr
Carson Brisson . That compares ro 1,003
enrolled by the same time in 1987. for a
drop of 17. 5 percent , he said.
The final enrollment last year was 1,046
students, recorded Oct. I. Brisson lOid Baptist Press this year's enrollment had climbed co 837 by Sept. 26. for a drop of 19 .98
percent .
The decline has followed a controversial
year at the seminary. Former President Ran·
dall W. Lolley announced his resignation
last November after ''conservative'' trustees
changed policies to ensure that only
biblical inerr.antists would be added to the
faculty. Several adminlstn.tors and faculty
members later announced resignations.
"Our enrollment is down, but we expected it to be in the light of our present
situation," said President Lewis A. Drummond . " We are confident that our new
directions will encoun.ge men and women
in the future to attend ou r seminary for
their education."

Expansion
Launched
LOUISVILLE , Ky. (BP)-Southem Baptist
Theological Seminary broke ground Sept.
13 for its largest building project since the
Louisville, Ky,. school moved to its present
campus from a downtown location more
than 60 years ago.
Represem.:uives of the seminary administn.tion, faculty, students, alumni and
trusteeS turned the first shovels of dirt during ceremonies that officially began construction on the Sl5.9 milli on Campus
Center Complex .
The complex will ho use comprehensive
facilities for physical fitness and wellness,
a chapel, student cafeteria, conference
rooms, banquet and private dining rooms,
administrative offices, medical clinic, book
store, student commons and post office:.
The first phase will cost about $8 million
and will take about 20 months to complete.
The seminary has about SIO million in cash
and pledges.
Southern Seminary, with an enrollment
of 3,200 students, is the oldest of the six
Southern Baptist seminaries. It w.tS found ed in 1859 in Green'ville, S.C., and moved
to Louisville in 1877.
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J.i!i LESSONS

Convention Uniform

FOR LIVING

Life and Work

Bible Book

Words of Hope

Good News for Christians God Sends Plagues

by Jim Boi, Ceotr2.l Church, Magnolia

Basic passage: Isaiah -lo

by Stephen P2tc:, Second Church ,
Little Rock

by Bn.dley Rogg~. Forest Tower
Church, Hens ley

Focal passage, Isaiah 40,I·S,9·11
Central truth: Isaiah's words of hope
for the cxlJes in Babylon.

Basic passage' Acts 9,20-30; lbl9·30
Focal passage, Acts 9,20-22,26-29a;
11,2S·26

Basic passage: Exodus 8-11

lsa.iah 40 begins what is called " The
Book of Consolation.'' A consistent farurc
in Old Testament prophetic books is the
promJse of mercy fo r those who only
deserved divine judgment. In 39:6 we find,
" Behold, die: days come. that all that is in
thine house, md that which they fathers
have la.id up in store until this day, shall be
carried to Babylon: nothing shall be left ,
saith the Lord." This captivity lasted 70

Central truth: Receiving the gospel
compels us to find a place of service
and ministry In a fellowship of
believers.

Ce ntral truth :
manldnd.

Churches everywhere constantly strug·
gle for additional leadership. The 20·80
percem principle seems to abound in the
church of the 80's. 1\venty percent of the
people do the work while the other 80 percent let them . Helping Christians find their
years.
niche requires not only P.ersonal initi:uive
In spite of lsr.tel's sins th:u brought o n but also the interest and insight of fellow
her dire punishment, God still spoke on believers, Our passages take a look at I)..Jul
covenant terms, " My people.. . . your and what actions he took immediatel y
God." Though he had been forced to act foUowing his conversion e.xperience at finin judgment, he desired to preserve the im- ding his niche.
In Acts 9:20-22, we see Paul's immediate
portant relationship between himself and
response to accepting jesus as Lord-going
the exiled nation .
The prophet was robe God's spokesman straightway preaching Ch ri st.
to " cry," or proclaim to the people the
The response of Paul'.t·preaching was
good news of approaching freedom. that of amazement. While the amazement
" What shall 1 cry?" Isaiah as ked . His was taking place, Paul was continuing to
audience had been unrespo nsive before, grow in faith and confronting jews with
and he was afraid that even after the exile, the gospel. Paul next journeyed to
they would be equally unresponsive. All Jerusalem because the disciples were there
who seek to deliver God's message know and they were also very skeptical and
the frustrations that this prophet afraid .
But Paul had Barnabas who took him in
expressed.
lsaWt's opinion was confU'Illed, for com- and confronted the disciples with evidence
pared with the eternal, unchanging God, of Paul's new life in Christ. Barnabas was
all flesh is lacking stability and depend- willing to take the risk and the results of
ability. This heavenly voice went on to say, risk taking o n his part were many forth·
" But the Word of our God shaH stand · coming opportunities for Paul to co nfront
foreVer" (v. 8). The prophet was charged peo ple with the gospel. Don't we all need
with delivering God's steadfast promises. a Barnabas from time to time to show faith
In verse 9 we have the expression ' 'good in Us? To tell us and others yes you can and
tidings," o r good news, for the first time you are capable.
Acts 11 :19-26 contains three important
in the Scriptures. The "strong hand" of the
Lord would reverse the dis:Bter and restore events in the life of the Christian church.
a banished people to their beloved First , the church at Antioch was founded.
Second, it was there that the church in
homeland .
T)le Shepherd-King concept is frequent jerusalem sanctioned the first significant
in the ·Bible, a combination of might and preaching to the Gentiles. Third , Paul who
mercy, in the djvine character. Our God, had gone to 'Thrsus was brought by Baror Sh'e pherd , is powerful enough ro save nabas after first survey ing the situati on in
and also loving enough to keep, so there Antioch to assume a major leadership role
was no reason fo r the Israelites 10 · fear at the church in Antioch. Paul was th e
returning .10 their home. They could trust perfect choice-a Hebrew knowledgeable
the aU-powerful, all loving God. While the of Rome and of Greek though. Barnabas
storm of captivity was raging, God was with God's direction match.c d a job which
preparing the morning of a new day for his needed to be accomplished with a man
who cO uld get the job done!
people (40,3}.
TbJ.J 1aJoa UUIIIM:IIIIJbucd oatil~ lllknudoa.aiBibk lutoa for
Outnlan TcJCbl.aa. Valfona S«k.. Conrlalu hlknudoaal COa.ll·
dlol!duadoa..VKilbJ'pel'lllbsloa..
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nts lutot~ U bud on tiM: Ufc and Wort! CurTiculum for SOu them
aaptm Onut!K.. copp!Jbt by lhc li1111cl.11 Sdlool Bond of the
liouthaU lbplbc COcrttotloG. AU rf&bt- racf'ft'd tlttd by pcmlhsloa..

Focal passage: Exodus 8: t6-19a; 9 :34 to

10,2; lbla
God

disciplines

One of the ha rdest things for us to deal
with in our relationship with God is the
fact that God somet imes does discipline
mankind . I do not kn ow why we have dif·
ficult}' with that fact , but we do.
We call God ' Father." \'('e expect his mer·
cy, grace, and love. Yet , when God loves us
enough to allo w trials in o ur lh·cs, we ques·
tion him .
As the fat her of a five anti thrce-re:lr·old.
I must not o nly provide food . clot hes, and
shelter for them , but also I must teach them
not to put their fingers in the wa ll socket.
If I sec them doing that or doing something
that could teach them something immor.t.l .
do 1 not love them enough to discipline
them? If we IO\'C ou r c hildren enough to
d isc ipline them how can we question our
Father who does th e same?
There is sin in o ur world . Even in thC
li\'CS or Christians there is sin . When
discipline enters our lives it comes to return
us to a right relationship with God or to
bear witness of God 's power in our lives
to win a lost world .
When we repent God hears ou r prayers
of repentance and not on ly removes o ur
sin , but he forgets that si n was ever in our
lives.
In our pass:tge for this week we sec that
Pharaoh had :1 hard time doing wha t God
wa nted him to do. !·li s sinful battle w ith
God brought a serit:s of plagues upon the
people. This battle also brought the plague
that all of us must face someday. The
plague of death.
The fact of Ufe is that life o n earth w ill
come to an end. Like the disciples we avoid
th e subject o f death. But , for the Christian
death is the passage to life. We have nothing
to fear in death .
This is not so with the lost. Recently I
lost a family member to death and death
eternal. On a lonely highway in the ea rl y
morning hours, the life of a 30-yc:tr-old
came to an end. The pleasures of this world
were most important to her than what eternity had waiting . Suddenly the plague
came. When it co mes in your life, will you
be ready ?
Thh lc»>O trnt<Mnt I, b~d on th~ Bible Book Study fot lioulhcn1
B~pdst dl utthn, rop)-rlp t br the 5uncl.Jr Sdlool Board of the
SOutbc:mlbptbtCOn...::ntloa..Allrlg;tns~Uwdbypmll!»loa.
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by Eric MUier
5BC Porclp Mtuloo Board

RICHMOND, Va. (BP)-When Southern
Baptist volu nteer carpenters scart putting
up new roofs in hurricane·strickenjamaica
in October, they also will sh ow nonbelievers the way to a new life through
Jesus Christ, a Southern Baptist Foreign
Mission Board official said.
U.S. Baptists will work alo ngside nonChristian Jamaicans, as well as jamaican
Baptists, and worship services w ill be held
at night , said Boyd O'Neal, who is in
charge of enlisting volunteers for Brazil and
the Caribbean ar the Foreign Mission
Board .

" There'll be plenty of opport unit y for
witnessing on a perso n·to-person basis and
actually.·in preaching;· said O' Neal, who
spent almost a week in jamaica surveying
damage.
Hurricane Gilbert did about S2 .2 million
in damage to 180 of the 270 Baptist churches and about $273,000 in damage to 21
of the 60 parsonages in Jamaica , O'Neal
said.
Fifty chu rch buildings no lo nger have
roofs, a~j' rain has fallen since the hurrica~~ re rain is expected in October,
O' Neal said .
Board officials are collecting information
on damage and making plans for volunteers

Thls announcement is neither an offer to sell nor a solicitation of offers to buy any of these
securities. The offering Is made only by Prospectus.

$10,000,000
Series 0
Home Mission Board
of the Southern Baptist Convention
Church Loan Collateralized Bonds
Minimum Purchase: $500.00
Proceeds from the sale of the bonds, along with other available funds of
Home Mission Board, will be used to make direct loans to Baptist churches affiliated with the Southern Baptist Convention for the financing of
sites and the construction of buildings in keeping with the Bold Miss(on
Thrust emphasis of the Southern Baptist Convention .
Interest on the bonds will be payable semi-annually. The bonds will be offered wilh maturity dates varying from six months to fifteen years and the
interest rate will vary from 8.5% to 10.5% depending upon the maturity
date as set forth in the Prospectus .
Copies of the Prospectus may be obtained by calling or writing the Home
Mission Board.
Home Mission Board, ~BC
Attn: Church Loans ·Division
1350 Spring St., NW
Atlanta, GA 30367
1-SOO·HMB-BOND (462-2663)

to head fo r j amaica in October, said Bill
Richardson , director for the Caribbean .
A priority project awaiting volunteers is
the Baptist high school in Kingston , which
has 1,700 students. Most of th·e roof is
go ne, and the administration building
teachers' lounge and library are total losses. ....
The books probably cannot be saved , even
though school officials had spread them
o ut to dry. Trees 30 inches in diameter
" have falle n over like toothpicks" around
the sc hool campus, O'Neal said .
"We' ll be getting requests for teams for
the nex t 12 mo nths, and it'll take 12
months to get all of it (churches, school
and parsonages) buil t back ," O'Neal said.
The annual Vacation Bible School in July
involving .S. Baptist volunteers might be
ti ed in w ith reconstruction teams, he
added .
Meanwhile, some Baptist congregatio ns
arc meeting in nearby school bu ildings,
while others are worshipi ng wi th no roof
ove rhead .
A collection center will be established by
the Flo rida Baptist Brmherhood dcpa rtmcnt.in Fort Lauderdale or Miami, Richardson said .
' The farmers need seeds for peas, brown1
beans, pinto beans and rice, as well as hoes
and rakes, Richardson said.

Jamaica Relief
Baptists interested in assisting with relief
for Jamaicans who lost their homes to Hurricane Gilbe rt may se nd packages of dried
bea ns, rice, canned meats and vegetables,
and powde red milk to a collection center
in Florida. No clothing sho uld be sent.
Food packages may be scm 10 Lynchburg
Baptist Church, 4800 Ly nchburg Rd.,
Wimer Haven, FL 33881. Monetary gifts
should be marked " jamaica Disaster
Relief" and scm to th e SBC Foreign Mission Board , P.O. Box 6767, Richmond, VA
23230 .

Classifieds

Please send a copy of the Prospectus for the Sarles D Issue of Home Mission Board Church
Loan Collalerallzed Bonds.

For Sale-1963 lAC 58-passenger bus.
Motor good, body fair, good !ires. Phone
501-839-3221, Monday lhrough Thursday,
9:00-1 :00. Bids taken, to be ope ned Ocl.

Name -----------------------------------------------

ct... llled .eft mullt beJ -.bmlttlld In writing to the ABN of·

Addreea
City, State, Zip

October 13. 1988

~

·=

flee no leN then 10 days priOf to the dele of publlcetkMI
dHhd. A check or money order In the PfOPM amoum,
figured 11 I IIi cent1 p« wOf"d, mutt be tnctudtd. MultlpM lnMrtlone of the Mme lid mutt be ptld lor In .tvence. TM
ABN f'M«VM the right to r.fect .ny ad btcMIM of uneutt.ble
1ubltCt m1ner. C1•Uifllld ldl will be lnMrted on 1 ~
IVIII&bll b..ll. No ~orMmen l by lhl ABN II lmpi!M.
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Starving Again
by Susan Todd
sac 1R:Hiwl'• Mbtloauy ueloa
BIRMINGHAM, Ala. (BP)-AimoSI 76

years ago, Southern Bapt(st foreign missionary Lottie Moon literaiJy surved to
death .
Today, the same thing that happened to
Louie Moon could happen m foreign missions If Southern Baptists do not do
something about it , saJd Carolyn We2therford , executive director of Southern Bap-

come from ''sad stories,' ' Weatherford said.
It will only come when Southern Baptis ts
become burdened for the people of the
world who don't know Christ.
And it will o nly come when Southern
Bapt ists get p ast the conve nt ion's
theological/political controversy and get on
with the cause of missions, she said: " We
can't let the controversy determine what
our missions giving is going to be. No mat-

tist Woman's Missionary Unio n.
We2therford has just returned from a

tc.r w h:u poli tical side you·~ on , Ch rist 's
mandate to go lmo all the world is the
same.''
"Sou them Baptists can d o anything th ey
W2nt to do," she said.

But if So uthern Baptists do not come to
the rescue of foreign missions now and
give the money necessary m suppon the
missionaries and mission o.uses around the
world, fo reign missions could bee the
same fa te that Moon bccd, We:uhcrford
said. Already, foreign missions is sttrving.
she insisted .

Making the most of God's gifts
takes Vision and Planning

two-week visit to China, Including the
Shantung Province where Moon lived and
worked and ended up giving her life, meal
by meal.

"Things aren't much different today
from when Lottie Moon was in China," she
said. "Those who go and give thei r Jlves
e nd up p aying , while we who arc here in
our comfort are not willing m sacrifice in
order to simply let them survive."
Moon gave up her means of survivalher own food and money-to hdp the starving people around her. No extra hunger
funds were aV2ilable to help her fttd them.
And because the Southern Baptist
Fottign Mission Bo:ird was facing tight days
financially in the early 1900s, she did not
want to add to their burden by asklng for
more money. She chose m go hungry,
instead.
Today, foreign missionaries are curbing
their requests ~cause they know the
mo ney just is not available to do aU they
see to do, Weatherford said.
"There are ' Lottie Moons ' all over the
world today," she said. " That same
sacrificial feeling and spirit is being lived
out today by hundreds of missionaries. And
I think they arc making unheard-of
sacrifices to share Christ with the world ."
In fact , the Foreign Mission Board's
budget has been slashed 12 percent across
the board in recent days. Those cuts not
only c ripple the work of the headquarters
staff in Richmond, Va ., but also the work
of almost 3, 900 missionaries around the
world .
Southern Baptists have not met the
foreign missions offering goal for six years.
This year marks the tOOth anniversary of
the Lottie Moon Christmas Offering for
Foreign Missions. But the tOOth anniversary g021 of 184 million Is I 14 million mott
than Southern Baptists gave m the offering in 1987.
Yet, Southern Baptists have reason for
hope, We2therford said: '' I think Southern
Baptists can awaken . I think we can reach
this year's 184 million goal, and I think we
can do it without a great deal of effort."
But the motivation for giving won't
Page 22

Introducing

ION PLANNER

TM

The first-ever Organizing System
designed to meet the special needs of
active C hristian families
• 16- mont h form at, beginning

Seplember, 1988.
• An e xcl usive , non-glare photo

sleeve wit h del uxe , phot o matt
in se rt - a persona l, pon ab lc
gallery of loved ones!

• A unique time- and spacesav ing code sysrcm that yo u
des ign to keep u ac k of all li fe's
priori ties.

• Top-qua li ty co nstr uction,
fcaw rin g a durab le, leat her-like
cover and vour c hoice of roseor b luc-tin.tcd pages in sid e.
• G ive someone you love the
treasu re o f time ... give
VIS IO N PLA
ER '" !
VIS ION PLA NNE R '" is

ava ilable at:

The Storehouse

1825 E. Nettleton, Jonesboro, AR 72401

501·972-6360

Veal Send me _ _ Vision Planner(s). I have enclosed a check or money order for $11 .99
plus 50¢ postage and handling for each Vision Planner ordered.

Name

Addren

City , State, Zip - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Clip and mall to: The Storehouse, 1825 E. Nettleton, Jonesboro, AA 72401
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Missions in Jeopardy?
Foreign Budget Reduced for First Time Since '30s
by Robert O'Brien
sac l'otdp NJMJoa JJoaN
RICHMOND, Va . (BP)--Southem &ap·
ti.slS soon will f2ce a reduction in the
number of foreign missionary appoint·
ments unless they had off a growing
money crunch , Foreign Mission Board
President R. Keith Parks warned.
Continued squeezing :md cutback of
budgetS will ousc the convention's foreign
missions agency to reach the point in the
near future: where it "cannot continue tO
appoint all the qualified missionary candidates who arc: ready to go,'' Parks tOld a
two-day gathering of executive directors of
Baptist state conventions.
He urged the state executives to take a
more agg ressive approach in com·
municating the needs and problems to
Southern Baptists because:; he said, "the
future of what happens in ou r denomination" depends on it. 1\venty·thrtt state ex·
ecutives attended the meeting. Southern
Baptists have 37 conventions and foUr
fellowships covering work in 50 states wd
Puerto Rico.
Parks mixed optimism with his assessment that the world 's largest evangelical
missions effort is in Jeopardy.
He assured the state leaders that, despite
pessimism abo ut fin ances, the FMB

"doesn't intcOd to make plans as though
it 's going ou t of business." The board, he
said, still is committed to the denomination's Bold Mission Thrust goals to p.roclaim the Christian message to the CfHi~
world by the ye2r 2000.
" We' ~ planning as though Southern
Baptists are still seri ous about trying to
share the gospel with the who le world,"
he said . "We're planning from now to the
y~r 2000 as if we have no financial or per-

sonnel problems.
" But while we're planning, we're trying
w work o n the problems" cre:tted by an
eroding p:ntern of giving to the national
Coopcr2tive Program budget 2nd an nual
Lo ttie Moon Ch ristmas Offe ring for
Foreign Missions.
FMB Bold Mission Thrust goals call for

5,000 missionaries in 125 co untries by
2000. Those and ot her Bold Mission
Thrust goals i re o n track , Parks said, but
will fall by the wayside if Southern Baptists
do not match bold goals with bold giv ing.
The board oow h'lwi 3 .842 missionaries in
113 countries.
Foreign Mission Board responses to the
money crunch have included calling on
missionaries and home office suff to reevaluate all expenditures, reassess programs
and str:uegies, and cut 1989 oper.uing
budgets 12 percent.
r---:~~~~~---.--:----.
Appointment of all qualified missionary
Hughes pew cushions
candid2l<S historically has motivated
Reversible or attached
Southern Baptisrs to support missions,
Quality, comfort and beauty
Parks said. A pattern of cutting budgets and
We believe we can
appoin tments cou ld create a disastrous
save your church money
downward spiral of commitment and sup3 weeks delivery on fabric tn stoc_k
port which would be difficult to reverse " if
For free estimate call collect
and w hen things tum and money starts
Eugene Hughes, 353-6556
coming again," he added.
Route 2, Box 570
Such a spiral would resu lt in an excuse
Gurdon, Ar11:. 71743
for Southern Baptists to do less, rather than

~============~

I'"

Pams Place
930 W. Main. Jacluonvllle
982-7266

being chall enged to do more, Parks
predicted. "When you cut off the now of
missionary personnel , you unde rcut a lot
of motivation for giving," he said, explain-

JJlltlfli11C

ing. " We· \'e deliber:udy made every effort
to appo int all qualified missionaries
available through the years: ·
As the FMO spends mort: and more on
missionary support and less and less on
OJXr.Uing budgets, m:rny missionaries, who
gener:~.te personnel requests, are beginning
to think they cannot keep on asking for
personnel , P2rks said. " I can't describe
how tr:~.gic that will be for the whole
denomination , not just this agency. It ' ll
have an adverse impact on all that we're doing. My prayer is that we can avo id it, that
we can keep o n appoi nting everybody
qualified tO go-and some way find th e
money to do it."
1\vemy-five years ago. he said. the board
spent about one- third of its budget on mis·
sionary support an d two-thirds on cap ital
and opera ting needs. The projected 1989
budget includes 62 percent for missionary
support.
Th at cost continues to rise, while
Sou thern Baptis ts continu e to fa ll short o f
lottie Moon goals and barel y keep pace
with inflat io n in Cooperative Progmm
giving.
The projected 1989 budget calls for
$95,000 less than the 1988 budget. the first
FMB budget decrease si nce the 1930s.
lronicaiJ y, the giving crunch comes at a
time when both the states and the FMD
have ''windows of opportuni ty open wider
than ever before," FMB Executi ve Vice
President Bill O'Brien told the state c..xccut ive di rectors.
Parks called on Sou thern Baptists to p ull
together to overcome the crisis: " The way
we've moved together in the past has been
a unification around missions. Dcnomina·
tio ns which have tried to unify around
something else don't have the track record
we have in terms of working together, mission out reach , evangelism, ch urch growth
or w hateve r measurement you want to
make.
"We don't have any option but to wo rk
tOgether to reach the world for Christwith all th e wo rds we've said, with our in·
sistcnce on being biblically based and mis·
sion in our o rigin and purpose. We just
don't have any option."
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The Future Lies Fallow

The Arkansas Baptist Newsmagaz ine
o ffers subscription p lans :u 1hrcc n ics:
Ev~ry Res ide nt Famil y Pl an
gives churc hes a premium rate when
they send the Newsm agazine to all Lhei r
resident ho useho lds. Residenr fa mil ies
arc cal culated to be at least one·fo urth
of the church 's Sunday SChool enro ll -

the bo:lrd's are2 directo r for Eastern :and
So uthern Afric a. a ppro ved another
BU't'JIE, Rwanch (BP)--They d o n't look 155,000 to carry the feeding project
through three months.
like refugees.
,
Hooten , who had just complete d
More than 50,000 refugees who have
fled northward across the Akanyaru Ri ver language school, agreed to coordinate the
ment. Churches who send onl y - to
from Burundi to Rw:md2 arc not starVing. feeding project , and Murff, a medical doc·
members who request a subscription do
They did not tr.lvcl for weeks without food tor, began working alongside government
no t qualify fo r th is lowe r rate of 55 .52
and water to get to s:lfety. They are getting medical personnel Hooten's ta.sk includes
per year fo r each subscriplion.
mt"dical care and two meals a day of beans, locating :and purchasing fo od and getting
A Group Plan (fo rmerly called the
rice and sorghum. The majority coUld walk it to the camps. Government offidals and
Club Plan) all o ws church members to
soldiers take care of distributing it.
get a better than individual rate w hen
home in ho urs.
ln addition to rice and beans, Hooten
But most arc a fraid to return to
10 or more o f them send their subscripBurundi-and therein
(BP) ptd)/er.IQ ew
also hauls in stacks of
tions togethe r thro ugh th ei r ch urch .
religious tracts and
lies the tragedy of the
massive exodus from
boxes of Bibles. Six
I
Rwandan
Baptist
one
small
,
landlocked
I
evangelis ts, two in
African country to
I
each of th e camps
another.
z-o~o
assigned to Baptists,
Planting season has
pOI-'4...,.
Are you
V'I..,..VI.....,
live alongside the
arrived; the long rains
1 have started. Yet the
refugees in tents ,
:t
""'""
<nOV'I
,...o;:o~
Please give us two ! refugees stand and
holding worship ser...
....
vices, w itnessing and
stare
across
the
narrow
weeks
advance
r:snn
notice.
Clip
this
counseling.
river a t th e now
mml)O
;gr""::C
portion with your
" Every Jime I come
depopulated hills of
n
~
old <2ddress label ,
out , they tell me they
Burundi. Their fields·
mn
nttd more tracts, more
0
supply new ad·
J -and their future-lie
Gospels of john , more
dress below and
fallow, within eyesight
send to Arkansas
1 but beyond their reach.
Bibles. These people
~
...
"These are people
are very responsive to
Baplist N""'smag- I
c.,.~ ,..(J'IN
the gospel, and if we
~zlnl:.
P.
0
.
Box
without
a
future,"
says
.....,0 ..... \Joj
552 , Little Rock, just take care of their
David Hooten , South·
NOOO
0
z
AR 72203
physical needs, we are
ern Baptist missionary
mi ssi ng t h e boatfrom - Tifton, Ga .
the se people need
"They left their homes
something for their
I
because they were be· Missionary David H ooten
hearts, too.' '
ing chased by soldiers
I
with rifles and machetes, but this governGovernmental response has mixed
I
I Name
ment doesn't want them to stay here humanitarian concern wi th political reali·
I
because Rwanda is alre2dy the most dense- ty. No one w ho makes it across the river
I Street
ly populated country in Africa."
into Rwanda is turned away. But the camps
I
Whatever their future, Hooten and other hug the river bank, and the refugees are
:City _ _,..--:.:.__ _ _ _ __
Southern BaPtist missionaries are respon- p inned within two miles of the border to
ding to current needs, feeding 17,000-plus keep them from resettling in the interior.
I Stue
Zip _ __
refugees in three camps where they have
From the time the refugees began stream·
I
ing northward in mid-August, the Rwandan
been asked to help.
L---- ------------- ~
First-term missionaries Ron and Gloria government insisted the situation was temSubscribers through the gro up pl an pay
Murff, from Mobile, Ala., and Whitwell , porary and that the people would return
S6.12 per yea r.
Tenn ., respectively, were li stening to Arm- home in a matter of weeks. But by mid·
Individual subscription s may be
ed Forces Radio news at 11 p.m. Aug . 14 September, the refugees were vacating the
p urchased by anyone at the rate of 56 .48
when the report came that 10,000 refugees school rooms used for housing and being
per year. These subscripti ons :trc more
were streaming into Rwanda. They im· relocated Into nine c2Illps.
costly because they require individu al atSince promised tents have not arrived ,
mediately went across the road and woke
tention for address changes and renewal
up Bob and Alice Snyder, from Ann Arbor, the refugees are building huts of banana
f'IOtices.
leaves-huts that w ill not sund up to the
Mich. , and Aqburn , Ala.
Changes o f address by individuals
The two men decided to check o ut the heavy rains the next few months will bring.
may be made w hh the above fo rm .
situation the next day. As a result, Baptists
Hooten bcHcves many o f the refugees
When inquiring about you r
were invited to a meeting with government will be there a long time. ' ' Burundi Thtsi
subscription by mail , please include th e
officials to plan a response to the crisis. officials are urging the refugees to return ,
add ress label. Or call us at {501 ) '
The Baptist Mission of Rwanda requested saying the troyblc is over," he says. "Of
and reCeived 15,000 In hunger relief fun ds course, some w m return and be successful
376-4791, ext. 5156. Be prepared to give
us your code line informa ti ~ n .
from the Southern Baptist Foreign Mission in resuming their life there, but others have
Board. Almost immediately, john Faulkner, too much fear to ever go back."
by Craig Bird
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